Superintendents weigh-in on teachers sharing personal opinions on elections
n Some parents upset

with biased discussions
By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

The recent presidential election
continues to have many people in an
uproar, and some adults have been
known to share their opinions on the
outcome in front of youngsters who

may or may not understand.
Among those are school teachers, leaving parents to wonder what
policies are in place to protect their
students from unwanted, unsolicited opinions from their teachers.
Former Holly Area Schools Superintendent Kent Barnes said this
is an uncomfortable situation principals and superintendents have to

deal with after every election.
“Generally speaking, it does
depend on the grade,” said Barnes.
“A kindergarten student, for example, is not going to understand
any of it.”
The “rule of thumb,” according to
Barnes has always been for teachers
to be helpful and professional.
See TEACHERS on 17A

sc.edu

The appropriateness of political
discussion or
opinions from
a teacher may
depend on
the students’
grade level.
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Area marching
band to perform
Saturday in
Chicago parade
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Family mourns
death of teen
n Despite warnings, Victoria

Lane often listened to loud
music while walking RR tracks

By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

Family and friends of Victoria
Lane, 15, of Fenton, are mourning her death and will be saying
their good-byes to the Fenton High
School freshman this weekend.
Victoria was struck and killed
by a CN train as it passed through
downtown Fenton Monday, Nov. 14,
just before 3 p.m.
Lt. Jason Slater of the Fenton
Police Department said Victoria was walking
westbound down
the middle of the
Victoria Lane

See MOURNS
on 19A

Fenton man pleads
no contest to CSC
with a child
n Sentencing Dec. 13;

could get life in prison
By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

On Monday, Nov. 14, Robert Lee
Dennis pleaded
“no contest”
to first-degree
criminal sexual
conduct with a
minor under the
age of 13.
A no contest

Robert Dennis

See PLEADS
on 10A

TEXT
YOUR
HOT LINE
810-771-TEXT
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For the second time this week, emergency responders were called to the scene of a fatal train accident in Fenton. On
Wednesday, at 6:45 p.m., Fenton police and fire departments, CN Railroad police and the Genesee County Sheriff’s Office
responded to the railroad tracks beneath the U.S. 23 overpass between North and Silver Lake roads, where a 63-year-old
man was fatally struck by a train.

Fenton man, 63, struck, killed by train
n Second

trainrelated death in
51-hour period

By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

On Friday, Fenton police released the name of the man who
was killed when he was struck by
a train on Wednesday.

To those complaining that Hillary won
the popular
vote, she
didn’t. Clinton
only got 47
percent of the
popular vote.
Republican and thirdparty voters combined for
52 percent against her.”

‘‘

Fenton Police Chief Rick Aro
said Dale Clayton Burkel, 63, of
Fenton, was killed after being
struck by a train at approximately
6:45 p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 16
in Fenton.
Following the 911 call, Fenton
police and fire departments immediately responded to the railroad
tracks near the U.S. 23 overpass
by North and Silver Lake roads to

My daughter came home
from school and told us about
one of her teachers that was
actually crying like a baby over
the election results and scaring
the hell out of the students
with outrageous predictions.
It’s called propaganda and has
no place in our school system.
They should be fired as an
example to other teachers.”

‘‘

investigate and search for a victim
or victims.
The conductor of an eastbound
CN train reported having possibly
struck a person in the vicinity of
the Poplar Street railroad crossing.
The conductor told police that he
saw another individual, however,
the whereabouts of that person was
unknown at the time.
See TRAIN on 17A

Now that we have a new president, it is long past time to stop referring to people who come
into our country illegally as
‘undocumented workers.’
Would you call a person
who moved into your
home without your permission ‘undocumented tenants?’ They
are illegal immigrants, which makes
them criminals, not workers.”

‘‘

Dale Clayton
Burkel

COMMENT
OF THE WEEK

I voted for Clinton and still
feel that she would have a been
a far better leader than Trump.
Nonetheless, Trump was elected
and we should all support him
until he proves otherwise. We are
all Americans, it’s time to act like
it. God Bless America!

’’
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Happy Thanksgiving!
We are so thankful for our
clients, family & friends!

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3
FENTON

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3
LINDEN
FENTON

NEW
LISTING

4360 Oak Tree Ct. | Fenton
3 Bedrooms, 3(2|1) Baths, 2429 Sq Ft.
$379,000

FENTON
NEW
LISTING

NEW
LISTING

3456 Breeze Point Ct. | Fenton
3 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, 2506 Sq Ft.
$250,000

FLUSHING

14340 Swanee Beach Dr. | Fenton
4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1988 Sq Ft.
$200,000

711 Shady Brook Ln. | Flushing
5 Bedrooms, 6 (4|2) Baths, 3,738 Sq Ft.
$717,000

FENTON – 20 ACRES

LOBDELL LAKE WATERFRONT

10166 N. Fenton Rd | Fenton
4 Bedrooms, 5 (4|1) Baths, 3750 Sq Ft
$675,000

16455 Oakhill Dr. | Fenton
4 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, 1602 Sq ft
$475,000

LAKE FENTON WATERFRONT

FENTON- 3.5 ACRES

13185 Torrey Rd. | Fenton
3 Bedrooms, 1 Bath, 1758 Sq Ft
$440,000

9331 Foley Crossing | Fenton
5 Bedrooms, 4 Baths, 3,000 Sq Ft, 3.5 acres
$387,000

GEMSTONE VALLEY - GRAND BLANC

LINDEN - 16 ACRES

LINDEN

MUNDY TOWNSHIP

6365 Moonstone Dr. | Grand Blanc
4 Bedrooms, 6 (4|2) Baths, 3198 Sq Ft,
$304,900

15339 Silver Ridge Rd. | Linden
3 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, 2,558 Sq Ft.
$300,000

8523 PIneview Lake Dr. | Linden
3 Bedrooms, 4 (2|2) Baths, 2210 Sq Ft.
$214,900

5225 Orchard Grove Dr. | Mundy Twp
2 Bedrooms, 2 (1|1) Baths, 968 Sq Ft,
$50,00

PENDING & SOLD PROPERTIES
PENDING

PENDING

PENDING

5589 Bridges | Metamora
$288,000

2730 Westwood Pkwy.| Flint
$269,999

IN 7 DAYS

PENDING

IN 16 DAYS

SOLD

2350 Pero Lake Rd.| Lapeer
$200,000

4284 Chapel Ln. | Swartz Creek
$160,000

6077 Quartz Ln | Grand Blanc
$325,000

JohnTremaine.com

SOLD

IN 7 DAYS

SOLD

IN 1 DAY

SOLD

13033 White Oaks | Gaines
$264,999

1724 Overhill Dr. | Flint
$239,000

1571 King’s Carriage Rd.| Grand Blanc
$180,000
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The Fenton Township Board of Trustees approved a cost participation
agreement plan with the Genesee
County Road Commission to fund the
widening of Thompson Road.

Funding approved
to widen
Thompson Road
n Township to pay up

to $240,000 toward
$1.4 million project
By Hannah Ball

hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Fenton Twp. — Funding to
widen Thompson Road from two
lanes to three was approved at the
Fenton Township Board of Trustees
meeting on Monday, Nov. 14.
The board voted 5-0 to enter into
a cost participation agreement with
the Genesee County Road Commission (GCRC) to fund the project.
Clerk Bob Krug and Trustee Vince
Lorraine were absent.
Operations Manager/Deputy
Clerk Tom Broecker said the projected cost is a little over $1.4 million. The township is sharing the cost
with the GCRC, and the township
will not spend over $240,000.
The cost for the township could
be less depending on the bids they
receive for the project.

MORGAN SOMERS

This unique photo was taken by an aerial drone at Deerfield Hills Nature Area in Deerfield Township this fall.

A different angle on autumn
n Local photographer’s hometown

visions grabbing national recognition
By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

Morgan Somers, 23, of
Fenton, has been shooting
landscape photography for
just three years, but he’s
already received national
awards. He’s also been arrested for his art.
Somers likes skateboarding, has dreadlocks, and dove
intophotography headfirst. His
sudden passion explains how
quickly he learned the art.
He learned everything he
could and went shooting as
often as he could. “That’s

the biggest thing,” he said.
“No one is going to do that
footwork for you.”
Another important part
of his growth is the connections he’s made as he’s been
learning. “Photography is a
spider web in general — it’s
like a big family.”
Somers was featured in
a “Best of Photography
2015” magazine sponsored
by lens maker Sigma. The
image is surreal, saturated
with color with a lone swan
anchoring the photograph.
See AUTUMN on 15A

‘‘

See ROAD on 11A

Worst case is we
take it out of our
fund balance.

MORGAN SOMERS

Tom Broecker

This photo of a swan on Byram Lake in Fenton Township won Morgan
Somers recognition in the 2015 Best of Photography magazine by
lens maker Sigma.

’’

Fenton Township, operations
manager/deputy clerk

Think varicose veins are
just a cosmetic issue?

NORMAL VEIN

Varicose veins are a sign of vein (venous) disease.
Symptoms may include pain, swelling, restlessness, burning,
itching, fatigue of the legs as well as skin damage. Learn more
about vein disease at www.flintveins.com

VARICOSE VEIN
Blood
Valve

www.flintveins.com

Thomas A. Shuster, DO

Board Certified Vascular Surgeons
Fellow American College of Surgery/
American College of Phlebology

1-877-771-VEIN

600 Health Park Blvd. Ste. G, Grand Blanc • 810.606.1660

Now that your deductible has
been met... it’s time to have your
varicose veins treated.
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The Tri-County Times is published semi-weekly by Rockman
Communications, 256 N. Fenway Drive, Fenton, Michigan 48430. We
serve the communities of: Fenton, Linden, Lake Fenton, Holly, Hartland,
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townships of: Fenton, Holly, Rose, Tyrone and Argentine. We reserve the
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Come Heller high water

I

Hotlines

andrewheller@tctimes.com

Submit at: tctimes.com, call 810-629-9221
or text to 810-771-8398

The election edition...
t was silly and typical for Trump
and others to say the post-election
protests were ‘unfair’ or un-American. Peaceful protest is as American
as you can get. On the other hand,
as I watched footage of the protesters I
couldn’t help but wonder how many of
them actually voted.
Here’s the thing, millennials and others; The problem with elections is you
actually have to participate in them to
get your way. (That concludes today’s
civics lesson.)
You won’t catch me moaning (much)
about the outcome, in part because,
while he and
his cronies
may destroy
the country, the
world and the
universe as we
know it (I took
my hysterical
pill early today),
at least Trump
Andrew Heller
will be excellent
FEATURED COLUMNIST
column fodder.
I figure
Democrats got what they had coming
— they put up their worst possible candidate against the Republican’s worst
possible candidate and their worst possible candidate managed to stink a little
less. That’s how it goes. As Tom Hanks
told the ladies in ‘A League of their
Own’ ‘There’s no crying in baseball.’
Voter turnout is one of the biggest
teardrops dripping down the faces of
Dems. But it’s a crocodile tear. According to the U.S. Elections Project, this
year’s presidential turnout was about
58.1 percent, about the same as 2012
and well above the 54.2 percent rate
of the century’s first decade. Reality
stinks, doesn’t it?
If you want a real accessory to the
crime for the rise of Trump, blame
CNN and the other networks. They
helped him defeat his Republican challengers early on with gobs of free air
time that wasn’t warranted by his position in the race. And they continued
doling out free air throughout the general election.
All told, he received $5.6 billion in
‘earned media’ compared to $3.5 billion
for Clinton, according to Mediaquant.
It was so bad and so lopsided that CNN
President Jeff Zucker said last month,

‘If we made any mistake last year, it’s
that we probably did put on too many
of his campaign rallies in those early
months and let them run. Listen, because you never knew what he would
say, there was an attraction to put those
on air.’
Sure, most of what Trump said was
outrageous and genuinely disturbing,
but that only proves that America loves
a good show. It also proves, to me at
least, that Americans clearly didn’t
think the show’s lead actor didn’t mean
the mean, horrible things he said. To
them he was just acting. Because that’s
what actors do.
Hold on. Trump says ‘give me a
chance’ and ‘I’ll be a president for all
Americans’ and then hires Steve Bannon — a veritable rock star in the world
of hate and intolerance — as his top advisor? What am I supposed to do with
that? That’s essentially a giant middle
finger to at least half of America, is it
not?
So if Trump spends half his presidency living in Trump Tower, do you think
he’ll rent out the Lincoln Bedroom on
AirBNB? Would you put it past him?
And, finally, I notice Hillary now
says FBI Director Jim Comey cost her
the election, proving beyond a shadow
of a doubt that Hillary Clinton cost
Hillary Clinton the election.
‘If voting made any difference they
wouldn’t let us do it.’ — Mark Twain

All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 50 words
or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Tri-County
Times. We reserve the right to edit for clarity, length and liability.

DOES ANYONE FROM the media report
that Trump won 31 states and Clinton 19?
Founding fathers of our Republic wisely
opted for electoral college, so states like
California and New York could not decide
each election by their heavy populace
alone. Electoral college guaranteed each
state would have fair representation in
national elections.
nnn

JUST WONDERING, DO all of those
post-election protesters take a vacation
day or personal day when they miss
work? What do they tell their boss when
they miss work?
nnn

WANT TO PUBLICLY thank Dr. Patricia
McGarry’s office for extending a very
generous offer to us veterans this past
Veterans Day — free dental work. Thank
you.
nnn

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME is
unnecessary. Why has the Michigan
Legislature not put this on their agenda
for a vote? Each year we bring it up,
complain, and then do absolutely nothing
about it. Ignorant exercise to set my
clocks back in fall and roll ahead in
spring. Leave time alone. God handled it
for a long time without our help and He
does not need it now.
nnn

SOUNDS LIKE ALL the Hollywood folk
telling us they would leave the country
if Trump were elected, are now saying
they’re not leaving. Now we know why
they are Hillary supporters, they don’t see
a problem with lying either.
nnn

THE RECENT COLUMN by Heller,
suggesting that our Canadian
neighbors are illiterate and simpleminded, is a disgrace and he owes
the country an apology. Firing is even
better.
nnn

I WAS WRONG. I was so sure that
there are far more unintelligent
and uninformed voters than smart,
informed voters. So happy to be
wrong on this one. My faith in
mankind has been restored. Thanks
to all who were paying attention.
nnn

WE VOTED FOR Trump because
compared to Hillary Clinton’s
mountains of misdeed, Donald’s
talk about women seem trivial. We
didn’t want to elect a corrupt, lying
and greedy woman into office simply
because she is a woman. Give us a
smart, honest, caring female candidate
and we’ll vote her in. Promise.
nnn

IT DOESN’T MATTER what these
evil politicians and judges say about
abortion. God is the one you are
going to have to answer to someday.
nnn

HOW MANY OF these protests we
see each day since the election are
organized by paid protestors? Like
Black Lives Matter and so many other
protests across our nation they are
led by anarchists trying to destroy
America. The college kids and other
participants are just uninformed,
unwitting victims of the propaganda.


ONCE AGAIN, THE conservatives
were easily duped by America’s No. 1
con artist and fraud, Donald J. Trump.
In conjunction with the pro-rich GOP
congress, bring on the tax cuts for
billionaires and corporations that the
poor and middle class will eventually
pay for.


OBAMA HAS SAID that his three
big legacy issues are the economic
stimulus, Obamacare, and the Iran
deal. Unfortunately, all three have
failed miserably. They will be dismantled in two short months.


Call now to
reserve your...
Holiday Party Date • Custom Labeled Wine
Special Bottled Beer
810.373.4194 | 1370 N. Long Lake | FentonBrewery.com @drinkfwb
Tues - Thurs 3-9 • Fri & Sat 12-11 • Sun 12-8

What is your best Thanksgiving memory?

“Getting the family together
and thanking God for everything and how blessed we
are.”
Karen Setera
Fenton

www.tctimes.com

“A big family meal with
Grandpa and Grandma.”
Bill Thompson
Linden

NO WALL WILL be high enough to
stem big business appetite for cheap
labor.


CORRECTION, A WRITER incorrectly said that Republicans controlled
congress for the past eight years and
did nothing. Democrats controlled
congress during the 2008 recession
and imposed Obamacare causing
them to lose the House in 2010.
Republicans didn’t win control of both
houses until 2014.


TO THE HOT-LINER who said NPR
was the only source of news facts. Witness they spewed the same propaganda as the liberal elite national media.
What they spewed was not fact.
See HOT

Compiled by Tess DeGayner, intern

“Being with my out-of-state
family.”
John Trecha
Fenton

“Last year, when my cousin
spent the night before Thanksgiving and we got up and helped
my mom make everything.”
Emma Lurvey
Linden

LINE throughout Times

street talk

“I do the same thing every
year. It’s the one time when
everyone is together.”
River Taubitz
Fenton
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LULAROE MULTI-CONSULTANT

SALE!

Come Shop with 25 Lularoe consultants on
Small Business Saturday!

Saturday November 26th
10am-2pm


Fenton United Methodist Church Family Life Center
119 S. Leroy Street Fenton


TRI-COUNTY TIMES | FILE PHOTO

Lake Fenton High School Marching Band rehearses in August for its fall football
season. The band headed to Chicago this weekend to perform in the nation’s largest
evening parade.



Two million spectators will
watch local marching band
n Lake Fenton’s marching band

will be one of only six bands in
Chicago parade on Saturday

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

The Lake Fenton High School Marching Band usually plays for a stadium filled
with hundreds of spectators.
On Saturday, Nov. 19, they had an
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | FILE PHOTO
audience of millions as one of only six
Lake
Fenton
High School Marching
performing bands in the parade for the
Band Director Ryan Gonder
BMO Harris Magnificent Mile Lights
Festival in Chicago, which spans Nov.
The 160-member band and 80 chap18-19. This festival marks the 25th anerones left Saturday morning in motor
niversary of the largest evening parade
coaches. After marching in the 5:30 p.m.
in the United States, and is the official
parade, they headed back home.
kick-off to the holiday season in Chicago.
Mickey Mouse,
“We’re super exMinnie
Mouse and
cited,” said LFHS
This will be the largest their friends
from
Band Director Ryan
number of people we’ve Walt Disney World
Gonder. “This will
be the largest numever performed for, two Resorts in Florida
a parade while
ber of people we’ve
million spectators plus a led
more than one milever performed for,
TV audience.
lion lights on 200
two million spectatrees were “magitors plus a TV audiRyan Gonder
Lake Fenton High School band director
cally” illuminated.
ence.”
This was the first
The band will
time Lake Fenton High School has perperform “God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen”
formed at this festival. The band raised
in Latin groove style.
more than $7,500 for their transportaThe parade will be televised in the
tion to and from Chicago through a Tin
Chicago area as it’s happening, however,
Can Raffle, which will once again be
it will be televised sometime between
held this year on Friday and Saturday,
Thanksgiving and Christmas elsewhere.
Dec. 2 and 3.
TV times have not yet been announced.

Featuring: Comfortable, Fashionable Clothing for Women and Children!
Butter soft leggings, dresses, skirts, T-shirts, Maxi skirts and More! Sizes XXS-3XL

Something for Everyone!

‘‘
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HOT LINE CONTINUED
TO GET THINGS done, President Trump
will have a phone and a pen, but he
will also have a Republican-controlled
Congress, over 30 Republican governors
and soon a conservative Supreme Court
Justice.


DON’T COMPLAIN ABOUT the Electoral
College. Read article 4 sec.4 of the Constitution. Our founders gave us a Republican (representative) form of government.
A Democracy (rule by majority) is mob
rule. Ben Franklin said, ‘a Democracy is
two wolves and a lamb voting on what to
have for lunch.’



GOD HAS GIVEN us Donald Trump to
be our next president. One way God is
going to make America great again is
appointments to the Supreme Court over
the next four years to turn around the
abortion laws and allow innocent babies
to live.


DEMOCRAT LIBERALS ARE ruining this
country. You are the party of hate and intolerance that is being spewed across this
country today. If this country fails, it will
be because of your ignorance of the truth,
your lack of integrity, and your unwillingness to put aside differences to work with
others.


MOORE
INSURANCE AGENCY
1549 N. LeRoy Street, Lakewinds Plaza | Fenton

810-629-4179
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ASK THE

MECHANIC
Chris Wilkinson,
Certified Mechanic

My Nissan is making
Q:
a noise after taking it for
a tire rotation. What could
that be? - Victor

This happens
A: Victor,
quite often and is usually
caused by the tires being worn
differently from front to back.
When you rotate them the
noise will generally go away
after some driving, but if the
wear pattern is excessive it may
not go away and might indicate
that you need a front end
alignment.
Do you have a question that you
would like to have answered?
E-mail it to me at:
askthemechanic@wilkinsonautorepair.com

NEW LOCATION!

NOW LOCATED AT

605 N. SAGINAW
HOLLY, MI

NEXT TO CARQUEST
AUTO PARTS
(NORTH OF OUR
OLD LOCATION)

248-634-5730

www.wilkinsonautorepair.com

Hours: Mon-Fri: 8am-6pm, Sat: 9am-3pm

Check our website
and coupon ads for specials.

www.tctimes.com

Did fake news influence the election?
n One in five people

change their minds due
to social media posts

By Hannah Ball

hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Fake news articles are rampant on the
internet, and this past election cycle has put
them, and Facebook creator Mark Zuckerberg, in the spotlight.
Users shared articles on the social media site about the Pope endorsing Donald
Trump and the President-elect winning the
popular vote, which are both false. One
false story circulating alleged that an FBI
agent investigating Hillary Clinton’s emails
committed suicide.
The dissemination of false news prompted Zuckerberg to release a statement on his
Facebook page.
“We don’t want any hoaxes on Facebook.
Our goal is to show people the content they
will find most meaningful, and people want
accurate news. We have already launched
work enabling our community to flag
hoaxes and fake news, and there is more we
can do here. We have made progress, and
we will continue to work on this to improve
further,” he wrote.
Users don’t have to read or agree with the
article to believe it and share it. Many simply
see an agreeable headline or an outrageous
one and share it on their timeline without
checking its validity, origin or original date
of post.
Facebook also tailors newsfeeds based on
what users and their friends have previously
liked and shared, especially partisan stories.
This means users are more apt to believe
fake news that appears on their newsfeed

The Pew Research Center found that
more than 40 percent of American adults get
news on Facebook, and one in five people
change their minds on a political issue or
candidate after seeing information about the
issue or candidate on social media.
Because Facebook has 1.8 billion active
users, it’s likely that 360,000 users were
influenced by fake news.
Does Zuckerberg think the fake news inBecause Facebook has 1.8 billion active
fluenced the election? No. Zuckerberg said
users, according to vox.com, it’s likely
that claim is “pretty crazy” while speaking
that 360,000 of them were influenced
at a conference.
“Of all the content on Facebook, more
by fake news.
than 99 percent of what people see is authentic. Only a very small amount is fake
because it fits with their views.
news and hoaxes. The hoaxes that do exFake news wouldn’t be an issue if everyist are not limited to o ne partisan view,
one knew they were fake.
or even to politics. Overall, this makes it
However, according to Vox.com, a media
extremely unlikely hoaxes changed the
site that attempts to explain the news and
outcome of this election in one direction
the world by making complex topics easier
or the other,” Zuckerberg wrote.
to understand for audiences in politics and
Many have called for
police, business and pop
culture, food, science and
Of all the content Zuckerberg to better weed
other matters, fake stories
on Facebook, more out what’s fake and what’s
are shared more than acthan 99 percent of real.In response, Google
curate stories.
what people see is and Facebook claimed
In a review of more than
they will cut fake news
1,000 posts from six large
authentic. Only a
off from access to
hyper-partisan Facebook
very small amount sites
their advertising network,
pages, Buzzfeed found
is fake news and
hurting them financially.
that the least accurate pagZuckerberg said they
es generated some of the
hoaxes.
must
be “extremely cauhighest number of shares,
Mark Zuckerberg
tious of becoming arbiters
reactions and comments.
Facebook creator
of truth ourselves.”
Approximately 38 percent of content published by far-right
HOW TO FACTFacebook pages and 19 percent of content
CHECK AN ARTICLE
published by far-left pages were false or
misleading, according to Vox.
Tips from Staff Reporter Hannah Ball
The same study by Buzzfeed found that
• Research the publisher. If the story
stories published by mainstream media
is from CNN, ABC, Fox, or other mainpages, such as Politico, CNN, and ABC,
stream media, it’s most likely accurate. If
earned a 94.8 accuracy rating.
it’s from a source you’ve never heard of,
However, mainstream media has faced
Google the site.
scrutiny for taking Trump’s speeches out
• Research the topic. If no other sites
of context and publishing articles based off
are writing about it, it’s probably false.
one thing he said and omitting the context,
Google the topic and if no other sites
according to quora.com. For example, left
have information on that article’s claim,
media wrote about how Trump called all
it’s most likely fabricated.
Mexicans rapists when he actually said,
“Mexico is not sending us their best. They
• Question the crazy. If the article is
are sending rapists.”
claiming something absolutely crazy,
even if it conforms to your personal
If you’ve read news from pages like
opinion, don’t automatically believe it.
“The Other 98%,” “Addicting Info,” and
Doubt everything that seems too “out
“Occupy Democrats” on the left, or “Eagle
there.” Be a skeptic.
Rising,” “Right Wing News,” or “Freedom
Daily” on the right, there’s a good chance
• Use fact-checking sites. Regularly
that information was false or misleading.
visit sites like Politifact, Factcheck.
People have questioned whether this
org, and the Washington Post’s Fact
dissemination of fake news influenced the
Checker to research the validity of
election.
news articles.

‘‘
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BAG SALT
As low as:

$4.99 PER

50LB BAG
Winter is coming, Be prepared!
Bulk Salt/Sidewalk Salt also available

Y
DELIVER
T
E
L
L
A
P
LE!
AVAILAB

810-629-5200
Mon. - Fri. 7am-5pm • Sat. 9am-5pm
Closed Sunday

380 S. Fenway Dr., Fenton

www.miscapesupply.com
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No place to go for Thanksgiving?
n People in need will find a free
hot meal and conversation at
The Barn’s second annual event

more than 130 people. “We’re looking
to serve 200 people this year,” he said.
F.A.R.R. (Fenton Area Resource and
Referral) is coordinating donations of
By Sally Rummel
winter outerwear for a donations table
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
at The Barn.
The Barn in Fenton
“People can bring
is opening its doors
donations
of coats,
We want as
for the second year, to
hats, gloves, mittens
many people to and scarves, as well
those in need of a free
hot meal or company
come who would as travel-size toiletry
on Thanksgiving Day,
to The Barn on
enjoy a traditional items,
Nov. 24, from 11 a.m.
Thanksgiving mornThanksgiving
to 2 p.m.
ing,” said Heather Bar“We want as many
meal, including ta, F.A.R.R. program
people to come who
coordinator.
the elderly and
would enjoy a tradiAnyone who needs
tional Thanksgiving local veterans.
help in getting these
meal, including the
items to The Barn can
Jason Warda
Owner of The Barn and
elderly and local vetercontact F.A.R.R. at
organizer of this event
ans,” said Jason Warda,
(810) 750-6244 or farrowner of The Barn.
network@gmail.com.
“We just want to get the word out.”
The Barn is at 715 Torrey Rd., at
Last year was The Barn’s first
the corner of Torrey and North roads.
Thanksgiving event and they served
Telephone is (810) 354-8889.

‘‘
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Faith City Church, a non-denominational congregation formerly on Thompson Road,
has purchased the former Trinity Lutheran Church at 806 Main St. in Fenton. They
will begin services there on Sunday, Nov. 27, at 10 a.m.

Faith City Church buys former Trinity Lutheran
n Price tag of $395,000

Short-term plans are to hold worship
services in the lower level, while re-facing
the main level, including brand new sound
and lighting. “We’re hoping to have our
main auditorium, café and guest services up
By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
and running by Christmas,” said Barancik.
The building that housed Trinity LuFaith City Church paid $395,000 for
theran Church in Fenton for decades now
the building, which also includes a large
has a new church moving in.
parking lot and overflow parking on the
Faith City Church will hold its fiopposite side of Orchard Street. This
nal service at 2084 W.
transaction allows the
Thompson Rd., Fenton
built Trinity LuWe want to be newly
Township this Sunday,
theran Church to begin
and will worship for the closer to where the building its new Chrisfirst time at their new
tian Education wing.
people are.
church on Sunday, Nov.
“We’re happy for
Pastor Andy Barancik
Faith City Church
27 at 10 a.m. at 806 Main
them,” said Linda HaSt. in Fenton.
thaway, a member of
“It’s a really good change for us,” said
the Trinity Lutheran Church building
Pastor Andy Barancik. “We do so many
committee. “We understand the value
things in the city (of Fenton) and we felt
of being a neighborhood church. We’re
we were so far away. We want to be closer
excited that our former church will still
to where the people are.”
continue to be a church.”

’’

includes church building,
parking lot and overflow lot

‘‘
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HOT LINE CONTINUED

Need a New Roof?
Free Estimates
Tear-Offs
Re-Roof

Call today

BEST PRfoICr thEe
of the SEASO
N!

Guaranteed quality all year round.

Charles Nelson

810-732-7999

License #2101140011

would have won. I’m glad my vote counted.


ALREADY THIS PAST weekend a meeting took place in Washington, D.C. among
big-money Democrats to devise a plan for
the future of the Democratic Party and if
they want to take it further left, which will
pit regular Americans against communistic
ideals.


THE HILLARY SUPPORTERS would
have rioted in the streets no matter who

THIS NEW REGISTRATION tax scam
would be wonderful if they were actually
going to fix our roads with it.


I WOULD LIKE to encourage everybody to
consider Adopt-a-Pet in Fenton for a portion of your year-end giving. I went there
today and was amazed at the quality of
the facility and caring volunteers. Adopt-apet is a Fenton gem.


Smile

Something to

about

In Office

Teeth Whitening

$100 Off

Expires 11/30/16
Not valid with any other offers

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

WE’RE YOUR STATE-OF-THE-ART,
HOME TOWN DENTAL CARE EXPERTS!

www.drmcgarry.com
810-735-9426
200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden
Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm
Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

Serving Southeast Michigan for the past 30 years.
WHEN IT COMES TO YOUR IMAGING NEEDS,
YOU HAVE A CHOICE. CHOOSE RMI.
•

Our services include:

•

•

Bone Densitometry (DEXA) Breast Ultrasound
Computed Tomography (CT)
Cryoablation
Fluoroscopy Image-Guided Breast Biopsy Interventional Radiology Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)
4D Breast MRI Musculoskeletal Imaging (MSK)
Nuclear Imaging and Therapy
Nuclear Medicine
PET/CT UltimateMamm® Ultrasound
Vascular Imaging
X-Ray

•

•

•

•

•

•

COME VISIT US AT ONE OF OUR
MANY CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!
FOR MORE INFO, VISIT:
RMIPC.NET/FENTON
Genesee Area
(810) 732-1919

Fenton

•

Novi Area
(248) 536-0410

•

Lapeer Area
(810) 969-4700

•

•

•

•

anniversary
30th

rmipc.net

• Lennon Rd, Flint • Villa Linde Pkwy, Flint • Grand Blanc • Davison • Lapeer • Novi
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Golden Buffet
LUNCH
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Mike Rogers parts ways with
Trump’s transition team
n Former U.S. rep looks

Everyone is welcome at Painless Dental Care.
We strive to give everyone a personalized
experience and would like to help you with
the things that matter most to you about
your dental care.

will provide a strong foundation for the
new transition team leadership as they
move into the post-election phase, which
naturally is incorporating the campaign
team in New York who drove PresidentBy Sharon Stone
sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786
elect Trump to an incredible victory last
With every election, there is a period
Tuesday.
of time when current leaders work with
“I was proud of the team that we asnewly elected leaders for a
sembled at Trump for America
smooth transition of power.
to produce meaningful policy,
Candidates are vetted for varipersonnel, and agency action
ous positions within the new
guidance on the complex naadministration, and offers are
tional security challenges facmade and accepted or turned
ing our great country.
down.
“My team and I are pleased to
This is what is happening in
hand off our work to my friend
Washington, D.C. as Presidentand former colleague, Vice
Mike Rogers
elect Donald Trump
President-elect Mike
assembles his new
Pence, Executive DiMy team and I are rector Rick Dearborn,
administration and advisors.
pleased to hand off the Trump family, and
Republican Mike
stellar new leaderour work to my friend the
Rogers, a former
ship team.
member of Congress and former colleague,
“America’s chalrepresenting Michilenges
domestically
Vice President-elect and overseas
gan’s eighth district
are so
Mike Pence ...
from 2001 to 2015,
enormous that we
Mike Rogers
a former member of
needed to move in
Former U.S. Representative
the Michigan Senate
a drastically differfor Michigan’s District 8
representing the 26th
ent direction for our
district from 1995 to
country. The Ameri2001, an officer in the U.S. Army and FBI
can people felt that, and made a historic
special agent, was until recently serving
choice that shocked the political and
as National Security Senior Advisor to
media establishment. It was my pleasure
Trump’s transition team.
to take to the national television and radio
This week, Rogers, 53, a Livingston
airwaves to highlight the stark choice
County native, and Trump’s team parted
between the bold change represented by
ways.
President-elect Trump and the dangerous
On Tuesday, Nov. 15, Rogers released
status quo represented by former Secrethis statement about his departure.
tary of State Hillary Clinton.
“These past six months, it has been an
“I look forward to continuing to prohonor to serve as National Security Senior
vide advice and counsel as needed to the
Advisor to the Trump transition team.
incoming Trump administration as they
“It was a privilege to prepare and
work to make America great again.”
advise the policy, personnel and agency
Rogers is currently a CNN National
action teams on all aspects of the naSecurity commentator and host, and extional security portfolio during the initial
ecutive producer of Declassified: Untold
pre-election planning phase. Our work
Stories of American Spies.

Best value in the area!

HOT LINE CONTINUED

• 11:00am - 3:30pm

forward to continuing to give
advice and counsel as needed

$7.99 Adult | $3.99 Children under 10

DINNER

• 4:00pm - close
Prices vary

ALL YOU CAN EAT CHICKEN WINGS!
810-519-8333 | 1386 N. LEROY | FENTON

15% OFF
LUNCH OR DINNER

Dine-in only. Cannot combine with other
offers or discounts. Up to 5 people.
Expires 11/30/16

10% OFF

CARRY OUT
BUFFET

LUNCH: $3.99/lb
DINNER:
$4.99/lb

ANY TAKE-OUT ORDER

Cannot combine with other offers or
discounts. Up to 5 people.
Expires 11/30/16

MON-THURS. 11AM-9:30PM | FRI - SAT. 11AM-10:30PM | SUNDAY 11:30AM-9:30PM
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Painless Dental Care

HILLARY BLAMES THE election loss on
the head of the FBI. She’ll blame everyone
else for all the mistakes. It was always
somebody else’s fault.


HEY, DING DONG. It’s not up to the Times
to tell you when to turn your clocks back. It
was right on my 2016 calendar.
New Patient Special

Dentures:

89

$

599

$

799

$

EXAM, NECESSARY XRAYS AND CLEANING
Expires 11/30/16, must be presented
at time of service. TCT

(porcelain fused to metal only)

Expires 11/30/16, must be presented
at time of service. TCT

BRACES:
Traditional or Invisalign

4,500

Expires 11/30/16, must be presented
at time of service. TCT

In-Office Whitening

249

$

$

Expires 11/30/16, must be presented at time of service. TCT

Crowns:

Expires 11/30/16, must be presented at time of service. TCT

Accept emergencies and walk-ins. Accepting most insurances.



WHAT A DIFFERENCE an election
makes. Last week’s paper was full of negative comments about Obama, including
the King’s editorial. Yet, on this Sunday’s
front page we see ‘retailers are expecting
a banner holiday shopping season due to
the favorable economic conditions.’ Oops.


YEAH, WE GOT a boatload of family values in the White House now.


SO, YOU SAY I lack moral fiber because
I’m a deplorable who didn’t vote for a lying,
thieving, murdering female?


Painless Dental Care PLC
Asma Razzak, DDS

8305 South Saginaw Rd., Suite 9, Grand Blanc, MI 48439
McCandlish Pointe South (Back of Building)
painlessdental@gmail.com
New Hours starting in October!
Mon., Wed., Thurs. 9am - 5pm • Tues. 8am - 4pm • Sat. 9am - 2pm (Flexible Hours)

810-344-9928

www.mypainlessdentalcare.com

THE ELECTORAL COLLEGE makes
most sense because it prevents the
loonies from California and New York from
running the country. It’s a warm feeling to
realize the vision and wisdom of the original constitutionalists.


VICTORIA LANE IS in our thoughts and
prayers. Such a tragedy.


THE LAW STUDENTS are burning the
flag because now they know for sure they

have to pay their tuition. They thought the
taxpayers would pick up their party tab.


TRUMP SHOULD REBUILD our military
by drafting all the rioting, crybaby Millennials. It would make them grow up and
see what real life is all about. Maybe it
would instill in them a sense of patriotism
and they would quit burning our flag. They
could also earn the free college they think
they deserve.


WHAT IS WRONG with this picture?
Obama bashes America, starting with
his apologetic tour, campaigns for the
nominee for president of his party, and
then bashes the new president-elect in his
speeches at home as well as in foreign
countries.


WATCHING THE RIOTS on TV, I fear
for the future of our country. When I see
the ‘Not My President’ signs, all I have to
say is ‘Not My America.’ What is wrong
with you people? Mainstream media has
caused these riots and now are cashing in
on the ratings.


I WAS TOLD there was a new bookstore in
Linden. Does anyone know where it is and
if it’s new or used books? Thank you.


THE MAINSTREAM NEWS media needs
to restart reporting facts. Example, Trump
did not get 279 electoral delegates he got
306, crushing Hillary who got 232.
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Linden cuts eight teaching positions
n Will save school district

Koledo said.
Eliminating eight teaching positions
helped put the district in a better position
financially.
By Hannah Ball
“We use $65,000 as an average teacher
hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
salary when planning cost-saving initiaLinden Community Schools started
tives. As a result, we expect to see an ansomething new this year.
nual savings of about
In order to save mon$520,000 from salary
ey for an estimated loss
We’ll continue
alone,” he said.
of $1.82 million due
to listen, make
Last year, the district
to a student population
loss of 253 students
improvements and went into its fund eqover the next few years, work together toward uity by approximately
$273,000, spending
the district rearranged
increased student- more than they took
the three elementary
in. Koledo said these
schools, causing big
achievement.
changes will put them
moves for some teachEd Koledo
Linden schools superintendent
in a better position to
ers and students.
operate under the current
This new configurastate-funding model.
tion eliminated eight teaching positions
“Our students and parents have been
district-wide.
extremely accepting of our changes over the
Three months into the school year, teachpast 10 years and continue to demonstrate
ers and principals are saying everything is
why Linden is such a special place to live,
running well.
work, learn and grow,” Koledo said. “We’ll
Central Elementary Principal Robert
continue to listen, make improvements and
Pouch said, “Overall, our students are very
work together toward increased studentresilient and we have found they adapt well
achievement.
to change. The students are enjoying being
with their grade level peers and the grade
specific programming we provide.”
According to Superintendent Ed Koledo,
in the realignment, Linden Elementary and
Hyatt Elementary both became K-3 buildings, and Central now houses all fourth- and
fifth-grade classes.
Cheryl Thomas, Hyatt Elementary principal, said the change has allowed both K-3
schools to collaborate. She said the K-3 staff
embraced the change and went “above and
beyond” to be ready for the school year.
“Several of the staff members are putting
in countless hours as they are teaching a new
grade/subject area for the first time. We are
appreciative of their time and dedication
to the students of Central El,” Pouch said.
Central Elementary has held a few bonding exercises, like a teacher vs. student
dodgeball game.
Central Elementary Teacher Bridget
Koledo said, “There was team building
and getting to know you get-togethers put
together by our principal.   The dodge ball
game was another example of an activity
we rallied for as a staff.”
She said the staff had many discussions
during the summer on how to make the
transition easier.
“It was amazing how easily the kids
slipped into the building and adjusted so
well. I believe part of that was the work of
the teachers and staff,” she said.
With this cost savings project, the district dropped trimesters and reverted to
semesters.
“The shift to semesters has presented staff
with challenges in curriculum delivery. The
instructional period during the day for each
course has moved from 72 minutes to 58
minutes and the number of days the course
lasts has also moved from about 60 to 90,”

$520,000 annually

‘‘
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At Linden Central Elementary, staff and students raised $677 toward cancer research
in one day through a students versus staff dodge ball competition.

2016

WISHWednesday
Wednesday, November 23rd - ALL DAY
Donate $5 or more to Make-A-Wish®
to take advantage of our
Thanksgiving Doorbusters early!
Skip the long lines on Thanksgiving
and help make wishes come true!

November 2nd - December 31st
Customers can donate any dollar amount
this holiday season to help make wishes come true!

Between November 2 - December 31, 2016, Sears Hometown & Outlet Stores will donate 100% of customer donations to
Make-A-Wish, with a minimum guarantee of $150,000 from all in-store holiday promotions. For more information, visit wish.org.

FENTON

HOWELL

14283 Fenton Rd. Fenton, MI 48430
4193 E. Grand River Ave. Howell, MI 48843
Fenton
810-629-1900
517-545-4004
14283 Fenton Mon-Fri:
Road9:30am-7pm • Sat: 9am - 6pm • Sun: 11am-4pm
Mon-Fri: 9:30am-7pm • Sat: 9am - 6pm • Sun: 11am-4pm
Fenton, Michigan 48430
810-629-1900
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Join & Enjoy
the Savings!
To get started, open your Dort
Federal Credit Union account online
at dortonline.org, or stop by one
of our offices. We’ll have you enjoying
the benefits of belonging in no time!

JOIN TODAY AND TAKE ADVANTAGE

OF THIS GREAT OFFER!

AMOUNT OF TRANSFER $__________________________

DATE _______________________

Balances must be transferred from a non-Dort Federal card to a new Dort
Federal Visa Platinum Credit Card. One Scorecard Bonus Point is given for
every $1 transferred up to 10,000 points. Other rules and restrictions may
apply. Offer good through December 31, 2016.
No duplicates or reproduced coupons will be accepted. Coupon must be
presented at any Dort Federal Credit Union office.

dortonline.org

Board to vote on Lang’s Marina condos
n Proposed plan would bring
11 condominiums to Sonora
Drive, access to Lake Fenton

which could cause many issues.
He expressed concerns over the placement of the dock slips, and said they were
too big.
By Hannah Ball
Fenton Township Supervisor Bonnie
hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
Mathis agreed with Parker that 12- by
Fenton Twp. — Discussion on devel25-feet dock slips were abnormally large
oping the old Lang’s Marina site on Sofor a dock.
nora Drive into condominiums continued
Kevin Cook, civil engineer with
at the Fenton Township Board of Trustees
CHMP Inc., in Grand Blanc, said, “At
meeting Monday, Nov.14.
this point we have approval from the
With the proposed plan, there would
state of Michigan Department of Enbe 11 units. Three
vironmental Quality
We have county for a pretreatment
would be lakefront
and eight would share
and discharge
and state agencies device
lake access. Six of the
to the lake. We also
lots would house at- that are in agreement have an understanding
tached single family
that it doesn’t make from the drain office,
units fronting Ford
Genesee County
sense to put a pond the
Street, three would be
Drain Commission,
next to a lake.
lakefront on detached
that would also be acKevin Cook
single family units
ceptable.”
CHMP Inc. civil engineer
on Lake Fenton, and
He said the device,
the other two would
which will be monibe non-lakefront detached single family
tored and maintained by GCRC, will
units.
filter out all the debris.
The boat launch will be restricted to
“We have county and state agencies
fire department use only.
that are in agreement that it doesn’t make
The current proposed site plan allows
sense to put a pond next to a lake,” he said.
for 12- by 25-feet dock slips.
Treasurer John Tucker said the plan
The main topic of discussion Monday
still has to be reviewed and accepted
was storm water management.
by the township planning commission.
Attorney Patric Parker from Simen,
A second hearing is scheduled for the
Figura & Parker said his client’s house
next Fenton Township meeting on Dec.
is right next to the boat launch. If there
5, when the board will vote on the matter.
were an onsite detention system, the
Clerk Bob Krug and Trustee Vince
outlet would be right next to his house,
Lorraine were absent.

‘‘

Transfer a credit card balance
to Dort Federal’s Visa Platinum
ScoreCard Rewards Card and

MEMBER # _______________________

The old Lang’s Marina site could be developed with 11 condominiums.

’’

PLEADS

Continued from Front Page

plea is similar to a plea of guilty. A
defendant who enters a no contest plea
concedes the charges alleged without
disputing or admitting guilt and without
offering a defense.
Dennis will be sentenced in Oakland
County on Monday, Dec. 13.
Meanwhile in Genesee County,
Dennis had a pretrial proceeding on
Wednesday, Nov. 16. According to
court records, an order was filed to
provide a copy of the recorded forensic interview and Dennis’ pretrial in
Genesee County that will continue on
Wednesday, Dec. 21.
In addition to the Oakland County
charge, to which Dennis has pleaded
no contest, he also is charged with eight
counts of first-degree criminal sexual

conduct with a defendant under the age
of 13 in Genesee County.
If he is found guilty as charged, he
faces life in prison.
According to Genesee County Court
records, the offense occurred on Oct. 1,
2014. Dennis reportedly assaulted someone he knew, a person under the age of
13, over a three-year period in Fenton.
It is unknown if the Genesee and
Oakland County victim are the same
individual.
According to Genesee County District
Court records, Dennis resides on Parallel
Street in Fenton, one block west of State
Road Elementary School property. He is
free on a $500,000 cash surety bond, is
required to wear a GPS tether, must stay
away from the victim and not use drugs
or alcohol, or be in presence of any minor
under the age of 18.

www.tctimes.com
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Spotlight on:

HOT LINE CONTINUED
I’D MUCH RATHER have Hillary
Clinton’s characteristics than Donald
Trump’s characteristics.

ED CONSTABLE,
REALTOR



I SEE YOU’RE still whining about the
turn signals. Could you please get a
life? I’m getting sick of reading them
every week.


I HAVE TO laugh at you people who
voted for Trump because he wasn’t
a professional politician. Except for
Trump, everyone person he’s chosen
is a professional politician.

People recognize him
as ‘The 9 to 9 guy’ from
ReelTimes video



TO THE PERSON in Holly who fell
20 times last year, don’t blame your
clumsiness on anyone else. Learn
how to walk.

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Ed Constable has been in the real
estate business since he was 4 years
old, accompanying his dad, a real estate
developer, on appointments. Now 27,
he leads the EdConstable.com Team at
Tremaine Real Estate,
1032, N. LeRoy St.,
WATCH THE Fenton.
Q. You’re a young man
in a very competitive
business. How have
you become successful
at such an early age?
AT TCTIMES.COM A. My passion is what
WITH THIS STORY drives my business. One
of my slogans is “Reliable, Persistent, Passionate.” Without my passion for this
business, the reliability and persistence
wouldn’t be there. Even when I’m on
vacation, I’m always working on making deals happen. I love this business.
Q. How have you used the ReelTimes
Video in marketing your own business as a Realtor?
A. The video has really helped me with
my branding. I use it on my website,
social media and as a commercial that

VIDEO



REELTIMES VIDEO STILL

Realtor Ed Constable plants a banner into the ground outside an open house this
spring for a ReelTimes video about his business.

WILL SOMEONE EXPLAIN why poor
people keep voting for tax cuts for the rich
people? Look at Trump’s tax plan. The
rich will get huge tax cuts but his plan will
raise the lowest 10 percent bracket to 12
percent. My taxes will go up.


airs on networks like HGTV, Discovery,
Travel and ESPN. People recognize me
and say, “You’re the 9 to 9 guy.”
Q. What would you like people to know
when it comes to hiring a Realtor?
A. Not all Realtors are created equal.
You want to hire a full-time Realtor
who has a knowledge of the market for
your home. You need to find someone
who is honest with you regarding your
home’s value. Your home will get the
most activity in its first 30 days on the
market, so it needs to be priced to sell.
If you ask, a Realtor should be able to
show you homes like yours that they
have sold in the past.
Q. What are your best home selling
tips?
A. High quality, bright, wide-angle photos of your home are an absolute must.
Have your home in the best shape it has

ever been. People love to buy move-in
ready homes, and the little things make
all the difference. Pull into your driveway, walk up to the front door and into
the house, being very critical of everything. Those little first impressions set
the tone for the whole showing.

(810) 938-3339

EdConstable.com
LakefrontKING.com

www.facebook.com/RealtorEdConstable

P r O U D l y

Entry FEE

P r E S E n t E D

I JUST WANT to comment on Hillary,
and Trump promising to drain the
swamp. Even if Obama pardons Hillary, I hope the AG for Trump will get
all the evidence of all of her misdeeds
and publish it.


I CANNOT UNDERSTAND why
Gov. Snyder would even consider
taking benefits away from the police
department. I am at a loss for words to
understand the reasoning behind his
thoughts. Especially since millions were
spent on the presidential elections.

2016
2014

B y

SATURDAY,
DECEMBER 3, 2016
3:00 PM
Saturday,
Race begins and ends next to the Fenton
december
2014
United Methodist Church6,
Family
Life
Center, 119 S. Leroy St. Fenton, MI
3:00 pm
Race begins and ends behind the Fenton
United Methodist Church Family Life
Center, 119 S. Leroy St. Fenton, MI

nEW cOUrSE

EVENT PROUDLY SPONSORED BY:

AWArDS

mostly flat, fast and well-marked on paved
Awards to 1st Place Male & Female,
streets in downtown Fenton. roads are
1st Place Masters Male & Female,
open to vehicle traffic, but are monitored
1st – 3rd Place Male & Female age groups.
PAckEt Pick-UP
by volunteers and police.
1:30pm – 2:45pm
 Therace
firstDay
200– registerd
will receive a Jingle Jog mug.
EVENT PROUDLY
Fenton
United
Church
Soup,
rolls,
hotMethodist
chocolate
& cookies for allFAcilitiES
participants.
SPONSORED BY
Family
Life Center
restroomsand
andyou
shelter
available.
 Wear
a Santa
costume or ugly Christmas sweater
willare
receive
a $5 dollar refund at registration.
 Jingle Jog kicks off the Jinglefest celebration, shopping, ice sculptures, horse & carriage rides & lighted parade at 6:00 pm.
Before november 21 Deadline – $20
After Deadline – $25

PRIZE SPONSOR:
SPONSORS:
 the first 200 registered will receive a Jingle Jog mug. soup, rolls,T-SHIRT
hot chocolate
& cookies for all participants
 Wear a santa costume and you will receive a $5 dollar refund at registration.
 Jingle Jog kicks off the Jinglefest celebration, shopping, ice sculptures, horse & carriage rides & lighted parade at 6:00 pm
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | FILE PHOTO

From U.S. 23 to Torrey Road, Thompson Road will be widened from two lanes to
three to accommodate a new center turning lane for traffic, especially large trucks.

ROAD

Continued from Page 3A

Thompson Road, from U.S. 23 east to
Torrey Road, will be widened to three
lanes to add a turning lane for large
trucks. The northbound U.S. 23 ramp
from Thompson Road will also be reconstructed.
Shumaker asked where the $240,000
was coming from.
“Here’s what I don’t want to do. I don’t
want to take tax dollars for roads from residents to do this project for people putting
businesses in with tax abatements. I don’t

want to have to take from our residents to
develop Thompson Road,” he said.
Broecker said the township has a
number of properties it can sell to offset
the cost.
Supervisor Bonnie Mathis said they’re
expecting to get back three or four big residential properties from the county, along
with a few other parcels they could sell
that could potentially cover the $240,000.
“Worst case is we take it out of our fund
balance,” Broecker said. “The township’s
general fund unrestricted fund balance at
the end of 2015 was just over $1 million.”

Fill out this form to register by mail or drop off. to register online, please visit
www.runsignup.com/fentonjinglejog. You can also register on race day at packet pickup.
Last Name: _______________________________________________ First Name: ______________________________________
street address: ________________________________________________________________ apt No: ____________________
City: __________________________________________ state: ________ Zip: ________ phoNe: ___________________________
date oF Birth: ____/____/____ age oN 12-3-16
12-6-14: _____ sex:  maLe  FemaLe
emaiL address: ______________________________________________________________________________________________
eveNt eNteriNg:  5K ruN  5K WaLK totaL amouNt eNCLosed: $______________
t-shirt
preregisteredBYByNOVEMBER
NovemBer
21st2016
2014 siZe aduLt:  s  m  L  xL  xxL (additional $2.00)
T-SHIRT oNLy
ONLY IFiFPREREGISTERD
20TH,
2015
in consideration of my participation in this event, i for myself, my heirs, executors, and administrators, waive all rights and claims for damages i may have against the organizers,
hosts, or sponsors of this event, their agents, representatives, successors, and assignees for any and all injuries suffered by me at said event, or which may arise out of my traveling
to, participating in, and returning from this event. i further state that i am in proper physical condition to compete in this event.

athLete (or pareNt, iF uNder 18) must sigN: _________________________________________________ date: _________________
PlEASE MAkE chEckS PAyABlE tO: Fenton regional Chamber of Commerce
MAil PAyMEnt tO: Fenton Regional Chamber of Commerce • 104 S. Adelaide Street, Fenton MI 48430

p 810.629.5447 • f 810.629.6608 • www.fentonchamber.com • info@fentonchamber.com
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Platinum
#1 REMAX AGENT
in Genesee County
2011-2016

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3
JUST LISTED!!!

SOLITUDE-POINTE-

Schedule Your Private Showing
Call (810) 955-6600
OPEN SUNDAY 1-3

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3

8868 SOLITUDE DR, BRIGHTON

$379,999

11320 WIND SONG CT, FENTON

THE-HILLS-OF-TYRONE-SUB

$399,999

Beautiful home in Brighton Schools, on almost 1/2
acre, 3345 SF of finished living space, 4 BDR and 3.5
BA. Great kitchen features hardwood floors, granite
counter tops, tile backsplash, snack bar, pantry and
breakfast nook and fireplace.

2680 SF, 4 BDR and 3.5 BA. Great room features
fireplace, lots of natural light and soaring ceilings.
Beautiful kitchen with granite counter tops, wood
floors, pantry and breakfast nook. 3 car attached
garage, close to shopping and expressways.

6333 MCCANDLISH RD, GRAND BLANC

4273 W FOUR LAKES DR, LINDEN

STATELY-MANOR

$599,999

LAKE-PONEMAH

$675,000

Appraised $820,300 9/12/15! Manor on 10 Acres, w/
Working Greenhouse, Sculptured Gardens & Waterfall
Koi Pond. Home has 8000+ SF w/Finished Walkout,
5 BDR, 6 BA, 4 Fireplaces, 3 Car Garage. Gourmet
Kitchen, Wine Fridge & Butlers Pantry.

All brick home w/82’ frontage on all sports Lake
Ponemah. 4680 SF of finished living space, 4 BDR,
3.5 BA, 3 car garage. Open floor plan w/new kitchen,
hardwood floors, granite, built in double oven.
Finished walkout basement w/full kitchen & bar.

12237 MARGARET DR, FENTON

18 EMERALD POINTE, LINDEN

LAKE-FENTON

$699,999

Beautiful Remodeled Waterfront Home w/40’
frontage on all sports Lake Fenton. Gourmet Kitchen
w/Marble Counters, 2 ranges & one has a grill, double
convection oven, breakfast nook and amazing views
of the lake. 4 BDR, 3.5 BA & 2508 SF.
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LAKE-PONEMAH

$749,900

Gorgeous brick home with 137’ frontage on all sports
Lake Ponemah, 4154 SF, 4 BDR and 2.5 BA. Amazing
attention to detail, crown molding, hardwood floors,
formal dining room with lake view. Full basement,
daylight windows, 3 car garage, large deck & more!

16215 GRAND VIEW RD, FENTON

SILVER-LAKE

$1,050,000

76’ frontage on all sports Silver Lake in private gated
Isle of Bordeaux community. 4700+ SF of living space
w/stunning views. 5 BDR & 4.5 BA. Maintenance free
brick exterior, 4 car attached garage and generator.
Finished walkout lower level with full kitchen.

16232 WINDWOOD BEACH DR, LINDEN

LOBDELL-LAKE

$699,999

149’ frontage on all sports Lobdell Lake, 3262 SF, 4
BDR, & 2.5 BA. Extensive major updates including,
roof, well, windows, furnace, appliances, paint,
and much more. Huge 6+ car garage for your toys,
storage & cedar closet. Bonus 2 story beach house.

6323 MACK RD, HOWELL

ACREAGE

6263 CANTER CREEK, GRAND BLANC

PINE-HOLLOW-ESTATES

$1,750,000

Over 10,000 SF of Luxury Living! 5 BDR, 8 BA,
nestled on 2.25 acres w/large pond and beautiful
water views. 2 gourmet kitchens, 3 spiral staircases,
theater room, wine cellar, 2 laundry rooms, 2 master
suites, dog bath, heated floors, heated drive way.

6239 CANTER CREEK TRL, GRAND BLANC

PINE-HOLLOW-ESTATES

$1,199,000

Stunning Pine Hollow Manor 7900+ SF w/Finished
Walkout. Built 2002 @ a cost of 2.5+ Million, 5 BDR 7
BA Home Boasts Luxury! Nestled On Lavish Grounds
Providing Pure Privacy. Marble Floors, Granite, Cherry,
Swarovski Crystal, Enkeboll Trim, 24k Gold Fixtures.

9720 BURNING TREE DR, GRAND BLANC

$274,999

7+ acres with lots of wildlife and room to grow! 2288
SF, 4 BDR & 2 BA. Large kitchen w/snack bar, pantry,
lots of cabinet and counter space. Mother in law suite,
finished basement and sunroom. 2 story pole barn,
large deck with covered seating area and pool!

WARWICK-HILLS

$449,999

Beautiful turn key home on 5th Tee of Warwick Hills
Golf Course. 4090 SF, 4 BDR and 3.5 BA. Stunning
gourmet kitchen w/ stainless steel appliances, high
end finishes, hardwood floors, lots of cabinets &
granite counters, open sitting area w/ 2 way fireplace.

15145 PINEWOOD TRL, LINDEN

SILVER-LAKE

$1,990,000

150’ frontage on all sports Silver Lake. 7000 SF, 5 BDR
and 4.5 BA. Stunning gourmet kitchen, completely
remodeled w/beautiful two tone cabinets, quartz
counter tops, new flooring and more. Master Bath
features Steam Room/Shower, Gym & 8 person Jacuzzi.

9161 SHINANGUAG DR, GOODRICH

LAKE-SHINANGUAG

$549,999

100’ frontage on all sports Lake Shinanguag, 4040 SF
of finished living space, 4 BDR and 3 BA. Open floor
plan, great natural light, hardwood floors, beautiful
stone fireplace, gorgeous kitchen features granite,
prep sink, & wine fridge. Large deck & patio!

13353 HADDON ST, FENTON

LAKE-FENTON

ACREAGE

$349,999

10+ acres on the Thread River. 3765 SF, 4
BDR and 4 BA. Open floor plan with large
kitchen featuring hardwood floors, breakfast
nook, snack bar and pantry. Family room with
fireplace, exposed beams and great natural light.

1500 TRIPLE OAK DR, FENTON

DOLLAR-LAKE

$264,999

120’ frontage on Dollar Lake (connects to Little Long
Lake) 2718 SF of finished living space, 4 BDR and 3
BA. Finished walkout basement w/large rec room,
full bath + sauna, fireplace, office. 1 acre lot with 2
oversized 2.5 car attached garages, plus 3rd garage.

9491 PERE MARQUETTE DR, GRAND BLANC

SPRING-OAKS

$194,900

2838 SF, 4 BDR and 3.5 BA. Great kitchen with
hardwood floors, granite countertops and island.
Open floor plan with large living room and dinning
room. Cozy family room with fireplace and cathedral
ceilings. 2 master suites, first and second floor.

SEE MORE stunning PHOTOS of these properties AT: www.JohnWentworthGroup.com

$795,000

Gorgeous property 140+ acres w/limitless potential.
Great for fishing, hunting or horses. Superb water
foul hunting habitat, Boone & Crockett hunting
potential for deer. Farming & development potential.
Farmhouse has 3 BDR, 2 BA & 1871 SF.

6208 CANTER CREEK TRL, GRAND BLANC

PINE-HOLLOW-ESTATES

$899,999

Boasting over 7000 SF of finished living space, 4 BDR,
& 4.5 BA. Quality at every turn beautiful hardwood
floors, fantastic natural light, attention to detail
& excellent craftsmanship. Chef’s dream kitchen,
formal dinning room w/ butlers pantry, & great room.

$559,900

100’ frontage on all sports Lake Fenton. Great
Opportunity to Build Your Dream Home. 2 Car
Garage with Storage already there, across the street.
Gorgeous Views!

ACREAGE

$214,999

2+ acres, 1900 SF, 3 BDR & 2 BA. Great room features
natural light, brick fireplace & soaring ceilings. Bonus
room can be used as family room, game room or office.
2 car attached garage & whole house generator
included!

follow us on

9850 BURNING TREE DR, GRAND BLANC

WARWICK-HILLS

ACREAGE

16207 HILLTOP DR, LINDEN

PRICE REDUCED

9351 THREAD RIVER DR, GOODRICH

2060 GRANGE HALL RD, FENTON

$1,199,999

This custom home is nothing less than spectacular.
Offering 13,000+ SF of living space. 5 BDR,
9 BA including 2 master suites, 6 fireplaces,
marble flooring, gold leaf ceilings and wine
cellar. Custom in ground pool and 4 car garage.

4130 WATERLAND DR, METAMORA

LAKE-LAPEER

$744,999

179+’ frontage on all sports Lake Lapeer w/2.87 acres.
6072 SF of finished living space, 4 BDR & 4.5 BA. Private
setting, open floor plan, soaring ceilings, great natural
light, crown molding. Finished walkout basement
w/ kitchenette, workout room, sauna & pole barn.

3295 W Silver Lake Rd. Fenton

Free

MARKET
ANALYSIS

Call Today (810) 955-6600
To get your listing in front
of buyers who are looking!
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SCORE A BIG HEALTH GOAL
with CHIROPRACTIC
Chiropractic is Effective Treatment for:
• Disc Herniations • Scoliosis
• Headaches • Carpal Tunnel
• Low Back Pain • Sciatica

n Whether you send a

• Asthma• Arthritis
• ADD/ADHD • Hip Pain
• Pregnancy-Related Pain
• Radiating Pain In Arms/Legs
• Allergies • Neuropathy

NOW
ACCEPTING
NEW
PATIENTS!
Dr. Christine
Hanczaryk

HOW TO RECYCLE YOUR CARDS:
If you have old Christmas cards you
greeting card or photo card,
don’t want to keep, you can recycle
them into new greetings, and save a
people will appreciate
tree at the same time.
being remembered
Materials needed:
By Sally Rummel
• scissors
• white card stock
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
• x-acto knife
When was the last time you sat down
• recycled images from cards,
with a cup of coffee or tea and really thought
magazines or wrapping paper
about the special people in your life who
• ruler
would enjoy getting a Christmas card greet• paper glue
ing from you?
Step 1: Print out templates from http://
Yes, you can send a mass Facebook meswww.hgtv.com/design/make-andsage or an e-card, but there’s still nothing
celebrate/handmade/recycled-paperlike opening an envelope with a beautiful
cards Draw around template and cut
card, maybe a photo, and imagining that
out the shape.
you were important enough in someone’s
Step 2: Lightly score down the middle
life to have been sent a personalized card.
of card stock with X-ACTO knife and
That’s the gift you give to someone else
ruler. Fold card in half and glue the
when you choose a card, sign it, address it,
cutout shape onto the front.
stamp it and send it — the old-fashioned way.
Step 3: Using the smallest star
template, cut tiny stars from the
Here are a few other reasons to
recycled paper and glue them onto the
send out Christmas cards this year:
card around the large star. Allow to dry.
1. It can be a wonderful feeling to
Other ideas for homemade cards:
connect with people on a deeper level
http://www.hgtv.com/design/
than a social media site.
make-and-celebrate/handmade/162. Your handwritten note can be a
handmade-holiday-cards-pictures
reassuring keepsake for your family —
Donate old cards to:
heartfelt words written by you.
St. Jude’s Ranch for Children Recycled
3. Cards can be a memento of
Card Program, 100 St. Jude’s Street
special people in your life.
Boulder City, NV 89005
Times Editor Sharon Stone keeps
• Use scissors to
the Christmas cards
remove the back of the
she’s received in a
With all of
card as only the front
plastic bag dated with
the family photo of the card may be
the year, and stored
Make sure the
with the Christmas
Christmas cards, recycled.
front of the card is bare
decorations. They serve
it’s fun to see
of any notes or writing.
as a remembrance of
how the kids have • Send Christmas
family and friends as you
go through life. “With
grown throughout cards, thank you, birthday,
anniversary or other
all of the family photo
the years.
cards to St. Jude’s. The
Christmas cards, it’s fun
Sharon Stone
fundraiser runs year
to see how the kids have
round.
grown throughout the
• Don’t separate the cards by type.
years,” said Stone.
St. Jude’s resells the cards by general
4. Some people don’t do social
Christmas cards; religious Christmas
media or emails, and would appreciate
cards; Easter cards; birthday cards;
a mailed card, especially the older
thank you cards and all-occasion general
members of your family.
greeting cards. Tips: The program does
5. You can decorate your home with
not accept cards from Disney, American
Christmas cards, by displaying them
Greetings or Hallmark.
on your fireplace mantel, attached
• St. Jude’s prefers cards that are 5
with a ribbon to a door, or strung like a
inches by 7 inches or smaller.
banner.

‘‘
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810.584.7170

8185 Holly Rd. #14 • Grand Blanc, MI
hcng.net
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Downtown decked out for the holidays
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Black Friday

SALE
Adopt! Don’t Shop!

Friday only! November 25th from 12pm-5pm
All Adult Cats Only $10 & All Adult Dogs Only $50!

MEET Sadie

MEET Cuddles

MEET Tasha

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Department of Public Works (DPW) employee Rob Spiece wraps a garland around
a light pole in downtown Fenton Wednesday morning. The DPW hung 72 lighted
garlands for the Christmas season.

MEET Sadona

MEET Bullseye

AUTUMN

Continued from Page 3A

Another photograph titled “Milky
Way Skyline” earned him a Professional
Photographers of America first-place
prize in June.
Photography isn’t just a hobby. As
a job, he gathers stock images for
Detroit company Hello Innovation,
which means he gets to travel for his
job frequently. His favorite spot so far
is a sea cave at the Oregon Pacific coast.
His riskiest spot was with a small
crew of photographers, documenting
MORGAN SOMERS
the shuttered Packard Plant in Detroit
Photographer Morgan Somers used
last October. Suddenly the group was
several types of studio lighting techsurrounded by eight plain-clothes Deniques for this self-portrait.
troit police officers, with their guns out.
“We thought we were
getting jumped,” he said,
Photography unique perspectives.
because the police didn’t
He likes shooting
just taught me
show badges right away.
landscapes because it
to appreciate
The whole crew was argets him outside, and
rested for trespassing. He
gives him a way to share
things.
paid the fine to remove it
his visions of various local
Morgan Somers
from his record. It ended
and far-flung lansdscapes.
Fenton landscape/
sports photographer
up being worth it — as
“I just like to get out.
Pure Michigan featured
Ever since I’ve been dothe photo later on.
ing photography I see everyYou can see more
Somers shoots with his
thing differently,” he said.
of Somers’ work at
“Photography just taught
feet on the ground, but also
masphotomi.com
me to appreciate things.”
uses aerial drones to get those

‘‘

’’

13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton • www.adoptapetfenton.com

Programs Offered:
Nurse Aide• Home Health Aide Bridge
Medication Aide • CPR Classes
Pharmacy Technician

Announcing the Grand Opening of the
Pharmacy Technician Training Program!

You’re Invited!

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, December 1st
1-6 p.m.
•Tour the school
•Interact with instructors
•Visit the new pharmacy
simulation lab
Enter for a chance to win!
PHARMACY TECH FULL-RIDE SCHOLARSHIP DRAWING
Official Entry Form
All entries must be submitted in-person and placed in the designated drop box at Charter Health Care
Training Center, weekdays between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. from now through DECEMBER 1, 2016. Charter is
located at 1055 Charter Drive, Ste 103, Flint Township, MI (one block east of Linden Road, between Calkins
Road and Court Street).

Name:		

					

Address:					

City, State, Zip:

E-mail:					

Phone:

❏ I am at least 18 years old

How did you hear about the Pharmacy Technician Training Program? (check all that apply)
❏ Website ❏ Newspaper ❏ Facebook ❏ Movie Theater (which one) _____________ ❏TV _____________
❏ College Fair ❏ Charter Student ❏ Open House Invitation ❏ Other ________________________

Morgan Somers of Fenton was photographed from the top of Mt. Mansfield in
Vermont in October, by fellow photographer, Tommy Jakubiec. Traveling to distant
locations is one of his favorite aspects of photography.

Sponsored by Charter Health Care Training Center. No purchase necessary to enter or win. Drawing open to
legal residents of Michigan that meet eligibility criteria listed in Official Rules available from Charter. By entering,
you agree to all terms and conditions indicated in Official Rules. Limit One (1) entry per person for the duration
of the Promotion Period. One prize will be drawn at random from all eligible entries and announced after 12/1/16.
Classes start January 3rd, 2017. For more details, visit our website chctraining.org or call (810) 600-6000.
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our town

their promotions for Thanksgiving was
to drop turkeys from an airplane, thinking the people on the ground could get
one for free for their meal. That episode
taught a good lesson because that didn’t
work out well at all. The turkeys simply
plunged to their deaths and believe me,
it wasn’t pretty. Wild turkeys, however,
can fly up to 55 miles per hour.

Meet

TOM
TURKEY

Why do some people like the white
meat of a turkey the best?
Turkeys have been bred to have abnormally large breasts to meet American customers’ (especially males –
ahem’) predilection for breast meat. As
a result, factory turkeys are unable to
breed naturally, and female turkeys are
all artificially inseminated. Such a pity!

• Juicy holiday favorite
• A bit stuffy
• A.k.a. ‘Butterball’
• Prefers pig roasts

according to the National Wild Turkey
Association. But, of course, (wink wink)
we know better.

What do you know about the drink
called Wild Turkey?
It’s a classic! Wild Turkey bourbon is a super-premium, American
bourbon, made in Kentucky. I think
people should drink Wild Turkey on
Thanksgiving instead of eating roast
turkey. Afterwards, they will vow never
to drink again, or at least until Easter
when they can feast on some gross ham
instead of us beautiful turkeys.

What is the difference between a wild
turkey and today’s factory turkey?
Intelligence, my friend, intelligence.
Today’s factory turkey’s brains are
about a third the size of a wild turkey’s.

Tell us something that will surprise
us about turkeys.
Many turkeys, much like a good dog,
will happily sit for hours having their
feathers stroked.

Is that why turkeys are so stupid?
Well, that’s rather blunt. I admit that
turkeys freak out in crowds. When they
get spooked, they run for cover, an
instinct that is useful in the wild, but
works against them in pen conditions
when they head to one place and pile
up, smothering their neighbors that end
up on the bottom.

Tell us something that upsets you.
Well, in nearly every grocery market
in America you can buy turkey ham,
turkey bologna, turkey bacon and a
dozen other so-called ‘turkey’ products.
Truth be told, we believe in the creed
of “just be yourself.” It is blatant and
intentional Turkey fraud. There oughta
be a law.

Can turkeys fly?
Domesticated turkeys are too fat for
their frames so they have foot and leg
problems. They can neither run nor
fly. Years ago, there was a TV sitcom
called “WKRP Cincinnati.” One of

Got any turkey jokes?
Yes, I do: Why did the turkey cross
the road on Thanksgiving?
He wanted people to think he was a
chicken. Get it? Haha, haha, haha….get
it? Haha, haha…

By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

Tom Turkey is in town for the Thanksgiving holiday this week. We plucked him out
of the flock for an interview at the grocery
store. He says it’s freezing in there!

We’d like to ask you some questions,
Tom, is that OK:
Sure, that would be fine. Wait, this
is not an obituary is it, seriously, this is
not an obit, right?
Why do they call you Tom?
Because I am a spectacular male.
And, as most people know, the name
‘Tom’ is used to refer to the male of
any animal species. It usually doesn’t
bother me except in the case of cats.
I hate cats, especially tomcats! They

CHEROBERTA123 VIA COMPFIGHT CC

After we calmed him a bit, Tom Turkey settled down and agreed to an interview
about turkeys in general.

prowl around at night, strutting their
stuff like they’re all that and then some.
I’m the one that should be strutting,
with my beautiful feathers and all.
What is that red thing hanging below
your beak?
That’s a great question. The red fleshy
pendelums hanging off turkeys’ beaks are
called “snoods.” When a handsome male
turkey, such as myself, is strutting during
mating season, the snood engorges with
blood and extends to hang down over the
beak. The snood has no known function,

No Insurance • No Problem!

Now
A

Appleccepting
Sams Pay &
ung P
ay

WarmUP
YOUR

holidays
WI T H F I N AN C I A L P LU S

FreeCHECKING*
Look what you get!

Dr. Juan Alvarado,
O.D., Diplomate,
American Board of
Optometry

• MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED
• LATE EVENING APPOINTMENTS
• WEEKEND APPOINTMENTS

Dr. Cynthia L. Cupal,
O.D., F.A.A.O., Diplomate,
American Board of
Optometry

810-629-3070

FREE Checking* NO Monthly Account Fees
FREE Debit Card** NO Statement Fees
FREE Online Banking NO Minimum Balance
Open a Free Checking* account with Financial Plus today and receive a

STAINLESS STEEL MUG & THERMOS GIFT SET***

*Some restrictions and Financial Plus Credit Union standards apply. Other fees such as Non-Sufficient Funds (NSF) and Overdraft fees may still apply. See Credit Union for details.
**Nominal fee for replacement of lost/damaged card (refer to fee schedule).
***New checking account relationships only. Limit one mug and thermos gift set per member for checking accounts opened by 12/31/16. NO cash value. While supplies last.

212 W. Silver Lake Rd. Fenton
www.fentonvision.com

APPLY TODAY:
800-748-0451 •
FENTON • GRAND BLANC • FLINT • FLINT TOWNSHIP • SWARTZ CREEK • SAGINAW • HOWELL
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TEACHERS

Continued from Front Page

Prior to an election, 12 grade advanced
government students may very well talk
about and study the election and candidates
for office.
Barnes said teachers are encouraged
to have their students talk about the pros
and cons, or strengths and weaknesses of
each candidate.
Instead of name-calling referring to
Donald Trump or Hillary Clinton in derogatory terms, however, students would
be better to point out Clinton’s Secretary
of State experience, for example, or
Trump’s business acumen, Barnes said.
“When I taught history in Murray,
Kentucky, my students loved to debate,”
he said. “I’ve had better discussions
with high school students back then than
what’s going on now.”
Barnes said teachers should never tell
a child he or she is stupid for things they
say about the election, or tell them that
their parents are wrong.
“Kids like to deal in facts, not emotions,” said Barnes.
Students should be told that as Americans, a new president has been elected
according to the process that’s in place,
and that everything will work out for the
betterment of the country.
“I see nothing wrong, if a student asks
a teacher how he or she voted, to tell the
student,” said Barnes. “But follow up
that answer with and here’s why. Keep it
professional on the reasons the teacher
felt his candidate was the best choice.”
A teacher should never tell students
that “Trump is an utter buffoon,” or
“Hillary should be in jail,” for example.
High school students could also talk
about the process itself and have discussions on whether the two parties should
have measures in place in the future to
come up with better nominees, people
the voters will like and support.
Barnes said again, the conversations
about the election, if they are had, should
be tailored to the grade level of the students.
“This is an issue,” he said. “We’re
becoming afraid to say anything about
anything. But in the absence of what
people don’t say, kids are going to fill
their minds with something else.”
Holly Area Schools Superintendent
David Nuss said, “We promote critical
and independent thinking and problemsolving. In this light, teachers should
avoid trying to indoctrinate students on
their personal views. We’re looking for
students to develop the skills to thoroughly analyze data and develop their
own thinking on issues.”
Staff Reporter Hannah Ball
contributed to this report.
th

LINDEN AND
LAKE FENTON PRESENT
STAFF ETHICS POLICY
Superintendents Ed Koledo,
Wayne Wright and Adam Hartley
of Linden, Lake Fenton and Fenton
schools respectively, referred to the
staff ethics policies in place at their
districts, which are identical:
3210 - Staff Ethics
“An effective educational
program requires the services of
men and women of integrity, high
ideals, and human understanding.
To maintain and promote
these essentials, the Board
of Education expects all
professional staff members to
maintain high standards in their
working relationships, and in the
performance of their professional
duties, to:
Recognize basic dignities of all
individuals with whom they interact
in the performance of duties;
Represent accurately their
qualifications;
Exercise due care to protect
the mental and physical safety
of students, colleagues, and
subordinates;
Seek and apply the knowledge
and skills appropriate to assigned
responsibilities;
Keep in confidence legally
confidential information as they
may secure;
Ensure that their actions or
those of another on their behalf
are not made with specific intent
of advancing private economic
interests;
Avoid accepting anything of
value offered by another for the
purpose of influencing judgment;
Ensure that their actions or
those of another on their behalf
are not made with specific intent
of advancing private economic
interests;
Refrain from using position
or public property, or permitting
another person to use an
employee’s position or public
property for partisan political or
religious purposes. This will in no
way limit constitutionally or legally
protected rights as a citizen.

View stories at
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TRAIN

Continued from Front Page

Burkel’s body was found just before
7 p.m. but police continued searching the area with flashlights looking
for another possible victim. Burkel’s
bicycle was located near the scene.
Aro said they located and interviewed the second man seen near the
tracks. He is a 28-year-old Fenton
Township resident. No foul play is
suspected. The police chief said the
Fenton Township man told police
that Burkel was lying on the ground
beside the tracks, in the right-of-way
space. The man, who appeared to be
highly intoxicated, told police that
he and Burkel had been drinking
and were crossing the tracks on their
bicycles.
This was not the first time that
the Fenton Township man had trespassed on the railroad tracks. (See
sidebar).
Michigan State Police assisted
with an aerial search using a helicopter. While conducting their search,
someone on the ground pointed a
laser light at the helicopter pilots.
(See sidebar).
In addition to Fenton police,
Genesee County Sheriff’s deputies,
CN Railroad police, Fenton fire and
STAT EMS were on scene.
This was the second train-related
fatality this week. On Monday,
15-year-old Victoria Lane was struck
and killed by a CN train just east of
South Leroy Street, just south of
Main Street.

Fenton Township man cited for
trespassing on railroad tracks
On Thursday, Nov. 17, Fenton
police responded to the railroad
tracks in the area of U.S. 23,
Silver Lake and North roads to
investigate a report of a man
sitting on the tracks drinking
alcohol.
Police located the man
wearing a black and red hooded
sweatshirt. As the officer
approached the man, he yelled to
get the man’s attention. The man
did not hear the officer until he
was very close. The officer realized
that the man was listening to loud
music through his earbuds.
The 28-year-old Fenton
Township man was issued a court
appearance ticket for trespassing
on the railroad tracks. He has a
Jan. 30, 2017 court date.
Federal offense to aim laser
light at aircraft
Fenton police responded to a
home near Newport and North
roads after learning that someone
in a home was shining a laser
light at the Michigan State Police
helicopter. Pilots alerted Fenton
police and officers responded
to the home. Pilots were able to
capture the shining of the laser
light on video as evidence. Fenton
Police Chief Rick Aro said the
man at the home faces a five-year
federal felony for aiming a laser at
an aircraft. Charges are pending
and the case remains under
investigation.
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FRIDAY

10am to 7pm

Dart discount game
& refreshments

SATURDAY
10am to 7pm

Dart discount game
& refreshments
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HOLIDAY SHOPPING
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12pm to 6pm

CHILI COOK OFF
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President-elect Trump policies that could affect you
n Middle class can expect

tax reduction, Obamacare
likely to be repealed

By Hannah Ball

hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

During his campaign, President ElectDonald Trump announced the changes
he’s going to make in his first 100 days as
president.
Here are the policies that could affect you.
Note — these are only a few of the proposed policies.

Online tickets and showtimes

www.NCGmovies.com
NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS
SHOWTIMES: 810-695-5000
1 Mile N. of I-70 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY

$

Rate valid for most movies. All Day TUES•Mon,
Wed and THUR s before 6 •Fri-Sun before noon.
$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:00 shows.
Real D 3D films additional $2.00.

SHOWTIMES VALID
FRI 11/18/16 - THUR 11/24/16
STARTING FRI NOV 18
*2D FANTASTIC BEASTS AND
WHERE TO FIND THEM (PG13)
FRI-SAT 11:15 1:10 2:10 4:05 5:05 7:00
8:00 9:55 10:55
SUN-WED 11:15 1:10 2:10 4:05 5:05
7:00 8:00 9:55
THUR 11:15 1:10 2:10 4:05 5:05 7:00
8:00 9:55 10:55
*@3D FANTASTIC BEASTS AND
WHERE TO FIND THEM: REALD
3D (PG13) FRI-THUR 10:15
*#BILLY LYNNS LONG HALFTIME
WALK (R)
FRI-SAT 10:30 1:15 3:50 6:30 9:10 11:45
SUN-THUR 10:30 1:15 3:50 6:30 9:10
*@FANTASTIC BEASTS AND
WHERE TO FIND THEM: AN IMAX
EXPERIENCE (PG13)
FRI-SAT 12:15 3:10 6:05 9:00 11:55
SUN-WED 12:15 3:10 6:05 9:00
THUR 12:15 3:10 6:05 9:00 11:55
*THE EDGE OF SEVENTEEN (PG13)
FRI-SAT 11:15 1:50 4:15 6:40 9:15 11:35
SUN-WED 11:15 1:50 4:15 6:40 9:15
THUR 11:15 1:50 4:15 6:40 9:15 11:35
STARTING TUES NOV 22
*2D MOANA (PG)
TUES 7:05 WED 10:50 3:45 6:25
THUR 10:50 3:45 6:25 11:30
*@3D MOANA REALD 3D (PG)
TUES 9:30 WED-THUR 1:20 9:05
*ALLIED (PG13)
TUES 7:10 9:55
WED 10:00 12:50 3:40 6:35 9:30
THUR 10:00 12:50 3:40 6:35 9:30 11:35
*BAD SANTA 2 (R)
TUES 9:45
WED 10:25 12:40 3:00 5:15 7:30 9:45
THUR 10:25 12:40 3:00 5:15 7:30 9:45
11:55
*RULES DONT APPLY (PG13)
TUES 7:00
WED 10:10 1:05 4:00 6:50 9:40
THUR 10:10 1:05 4:00 6:50 9:40 11:45
CONTINUING
*SHUT IN (PG13)
*ARRIVAL (PG13)
*ALMOST CHRISTMAS (PG13)
HACKSAW RIDGE (R)
*@3D DOCTOR STRANGE:
REALD 3D (PG13)
2D TROLLS (PG)
2D DOCTOR STRANGE (PG13)
OUIJA: ORIGIN OF EVIL (PG13)
JACK REACHER: NEVER
GO BACK (PG13)
THE ACCOUNTANT (R)
2D MISS PEREGRINES HOME FOR
PECULIAR CHILDREN (PG13)

*Due to movie company policies no passes are accepted.
@
No $5 rate available. • # No $5 TUES evening rate.

Middle Class Tax Relief and
Simplification Act

With this act, there will only be three tax
brackets instead of seven, with the middle
class seeing the highest tax reduction rate. A
middle-class family with two children will
see a 35-percent tax cut.
The Trump administration hopes to use
this act to grow the economy 4 percent per
year and create at least 25 million new jobs.
School Choice and Education Opportunity Act

This will give parents the right to send
their children to the public, private, charter,
magnet, religious or home school of their
choice. This act would end Common Core,
expand vocational and technical education,
and make two- and four-year college more
affordable.
Repeal and Replace Obamacare Act

This act will fully repeal Obamacare and
replace it with Health Savings Accounts, the
ability to purchase health insurance across
state lines, and it allows states to manage
Medicaid funds.
Freeze on federal employee jobs

If you’re looking to become a federal
employee, apply before Trump is sworn in.
The President-Elect has proposed a freeze
on all federal employee jobs to reduce federal workforce through attrition, except for
the military, public safety officers, and jobs
in public health.
Affordable Childcare
and Eldercare Act

This will allow Americans to deduct
childcare and elder care from their taxes,
gives incentives to provide on-site childcare
services and creates tax-free Dependent
Care Savings Accounts for young and
elderly dependents, with matching contributions for low-income families.

Pretty Tile,

UGLY

GROUT?®

Expert Tile, Grout and Stone Care!

Call today for your

FREE

PROPOSALS WITH UNKNOWN
BENEFITS OR CONSEQUENCES:
Selecting a new
Supreme Court Justice
According to President-Elect
Trump, he has 20 judges on his
short list for Congress to consider
as the next Supreme Court Justice.
Since Congress is Republicancontrolled, the next justice is
projected to make the Supreme
Court conservative controlled.
“Drain the Swamp”
Also known as the Clean Up
Corruption in Washington Act, this
would enact reforms to “Drain the
Swamp” and reduce corrupting
influence of special interests on
politics.
Federal regulations
Trump aims to enact a policy that
states that for every new federal
regulation, two existing regulations
must be eliminated.
Congressional term limits
A constitutional amendment
would impose term limits on
all members of Congress. This
could adversely affect legislation
going through the House of
Representatives and the Senate.
Cancel President Obama’s
orders
Trump has vowed to cancel
every unconstitutional executive
action, memorandum and order
issued by President Barack
Obama.
Source: npr.com

Restoring Community Safety Act

A task force on violent crime would
reduce crime, drugs, and violence while
increasing funding for programs that train
and assist local police. It also would increase
resources for federal law enforcement agencies and federal prosecutors to dismantle
criminal gangs.

A constitutional amendment
would impose term limits on
all members of Congress.
This could adversely affect
legislation going through the
House of Representatives
and the Senate.

IN-HOME EVALUATION!
Maintain • Repair • Restore
Revitalize and Save Money!

810-603-1772

LOOKING
BACK
at this week in

NATIONAL HISTORY
COMPILED BY VERA HOGAN

NOV. 20
1968: Methane gas explosions in a
West Virginia coal mine kill 78 men. The
damage to the mine was so extensive
that it had to be sealed with the bodies
of the men still inside.

NOV. 21
1980: On this day, 350 million people
around the world tune in to television’s
popular primetime drama “Dallas” to find
out who shot J.R. Ewing, the character
fans loved to hate. J.R. had been shot on
the season-ending episode the previous
March 21, which now stands as one of
television’s most famous cliffhangers.

NOV. 22
1963: John Fitzgerald Kennedy, the
35th president of the United States, is
assassinated while traveling through
Dallas, Texas, in an open-top convertible.
First lady Jacqueline Kennedy was
beside him, along with Texas Governor
John Connally and his wife, for a 10mile motorcade through the streets of
downtown Dallas. Sitting in a Lincoln
convertible, the Kennedys and Connallys
waved at the large and enthusiastic
crowds gathered along the parade route.
As their vehicle passed the Texas School
Book Depository Building at 12:30
p.m., Lee Harvey Oswald allegedly fired
three shots from the sixth floor, fatally
wounding Kennedy and seriously injuring
Connally. Kennedy was pronounced
dead 30 minutes later at Dallas’ Parkland
Hospital. He was 46.

NOV. 23
1936: The first issue of the pictorial
magazine Life is published, featuring a
cover photo of the Fort Peck Dam by
Margaret Bourke-White.

NOV. 24
1947: The House of Representatives
votes 346 to 17 to approve citations of
contempt against 10 Hollywood writers,
directors, and producers. These men
had refused to cooperate at hearings
dealing with communism in the movie
industry held by the House Un-American
Activities Committee (HUAC). The
“Hollywood 10,” as the men were
known, are sentenced to one year in
jail. The Supreme Court later upheld the
contempt charges.

NOV. 25
1950: The so-called “storm of the
century” hits the eastern part of the
United States, killing hundreds and
causing millions of dollars in damages.
Also known as the “Appalachian Storm,”
it dumped record amounts of snow in
parts of the Appalachian Mountains.

NOV. 26

Insured Electricians • Free In-Home Quotes • Licensed Experts
Workmanship & Parts Guaranteed • Upfront Pricing • Courteous, Uniformed Professionals
Scheduled Appointment Times • Your Hometown Electrician

810-691-6921 • ChappleElectric.com

1941: President Franklin D. Roosevelt
signs a bill officially establishing the
fourth Thursday in November as
Thanksgiving Day. The tradition of
celebrating the holiday on Thursday
dates back to the early history of the
Plymouth and Massachusetts Bay
colonies, when post-harvest holidays
were celebrated on the weekday
regularly set aside as “Lecture Day,” a
midweek church meeting where topical
sermons were presented.
Source: history.com
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‘MERRY CHRISTMAS’
The Fenton Film Series
announces its December
movie night at the Loose
Senior Center in Linden will
take place Wednesday, Dec.
7 at 7 p.m. The film is, “Merry
Christmas,” which is about a
remarkable event on Christmas
Eve 1914 during WWI in
Germany. Admission is free and
refreshments will be served.
FENTON TOWNSHIP
HONORS EAGLE SCOUT
The Fenton Township Board of
Trustees passed a resolution
honoring 14-year-old Bradley
Trecha for achieving the rank
of Eagle Scout within the Boy
Scouts of America. In order to
become an Eagle Scout, Trecha
had to earn a minimum of 21
merit badges and finish a nonprofit project
within his
community.
Trecha
earned every
possible130
merit badges,
something
only 325
Bradley Trecha
Boy Scouts
have ever
accomplished. He finished
repairing and repainting a
pavilion and playground area
for the Fenton VFW as his
community service project.
According to the resolution,
“The township board of the
Charter Township of Fenton
hereby applauds the diligence
and determination and
dedication of Bradley Patrick
Trecha in pursing the highest
honor award by the boy scouts
of America.” Operations
Manager/Deputy Clark Tom
Broecker read the resolution.

HOT LINE CONTINUED
IF YOU BELIEVE an abortion is murder,
than you should definitely not have one.
However, you have no right to force your
views on those of us who believe the
well-being of the pregnant woman is more
important than protecting the development
of an unwanted fetus.


DONALD TRUMP IS president. I can’t wait
to see the wall, I can’t wait until the 15
million illegal Mexicans are deported back
to Mexico.


I THINK THE comment of the week was
outrageous condescending to Hillary supporters in this area. We should be building
bridges.

White & Sons
Roofing LLC
Let’s Protect Your Home

FREE ESTIMATES
Fair • Honest • Prompt

MOURNS

Continued from Front Page

tracks when she was struck by the
train. “We believe she had headphones
(earbuds) on,” said Slater. “They were
found nearby.”
Lyzz Petrie of Fenton spoke on behalf
of Victoria’s family on Thursday. Petrie
is Victoria’s aunt and sister to Victoria’s
mother Stephanie Hall. Petrie learned
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO
about the accident Monday while she
Family and friends of Victoria Lane
was at work. Her husband called and
have begun leaving memorial items like
told her there was an emergency, and
flowers, pictures and toys near the site
to get to Sheila Hall’s home quickly.
where she died on Monday.
Sheila is Victoria’s grandmother and
mother to Lyzz and Stephanie. Victoria
to why Victoria did not get out of the
had lived with her mother and grandway of the train.
mother on S. Lemen Street.
“People think they know everything
After she arrived, Petrie said the famwhen they see her Facebook page,” she
ily learned that Victoria had been killed
said. “We know she has struggled with
on the train tracks. “They
depression in the past and
ID’d Victoria,” said Petrie.
we know she was getting
She
Looking back on Monhelp.
made a huge
day it was a typical school
“She was never deemed
day. Victoria rode the bus
suicidal
— ever.”
impression
to and from school.
Petrie said Victoria’s
and was
As she frequently did,
best friend told the famexceptionally ily that Victoria felt her
Victoria put on her earbuds
and began walking the
life recently was so much
kind, very
tracks while listening to
better now. Petrie said
energetic.
very loud music. Petrie said
Victoria left no indication
Lyzz Petrie
everyone was always tellotherwise.
Aunt of Victoria Lane
ing her not to do that, as it
“She touched the lives of
was dangerous and illegal.
so many,” said Petrie.
Victoria often rode her skateboard lisFuneral arrangements are with
tening to loud music prompting passing
Temrowski Funeral Home in Fenton.
cars to honk at her, said Petrie.
Visitation is Saturday, Nov. 19 from 3
“Fifteen-year-olds don’t think about
p.m. until the time of her funeral service
that,” said Petrie, adding that many
at 6 p.m.
teens are seen taking the shortcut by
A memorial for Victoria established
walking the tracks. “If you saw her,
by her family has been set up near the
you could see she was clearly jamming
site of the crash, in a public legal area
to music.”
away from the tracks.
Petrie described Victoria as a free
spirit, a wild child. She loved animals of
any kind and was a stranger to no one.
“She made a huge impression and was
exceptionally kind, very energetic,”
said Petrie.
Although she didn’t care too much
for school, Petrie said Victoria was realizing that she wanted to be a veterinarian tech and was looking forward to that
career because of her love of animals.
The family has been hurt by all the
uninformed speculating on Facebook as

‘‘

’’
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YOUR
SMILE
MATTERS!
By: Dr. Steven Sulfaro

CEREC DENTISTRY
CEREC is a state of the art, high tech, CAD/
CAM dental technology that gives my dental
practice the ability to provide life-like, ceramic
inlays, onlays, and crowns. CEREC is the latest in technology for fixing teeth. As discussed
previously, there is a tremendous difference
between a filling and a restoration. Restorations, such as inlays, onlays and crowns are
much stronger, providing reinforcement to the
tooth and therefore last much longer than fillings. Before the advent of the CEREC system
the only way to provide crown and inlay/onlay
restorations for patients was with the help of an
outside dental laboratory. This involves multiple
dental office appointments, dental impressions,
temporary restorations, etc.
What makes the CEREC system so revolutionary? You can have a crown or inlay/onlay
restoration completed in a single dental office
visit; NO messy impressions, NO problematic
temporaries, NO inconvenient second or more
appointments. The dental work is finished,
complete, done and over within one visit, more
comfortably, more convenient, more life-like,
more conservatively. I find that if patients are going to take time out of their lives to come to the
dentist; they really appreciate having the work
done in a single visit. It’s very cool. If you want
to learn more about high tech CEREC dentistry
please call for your FREE initial examination and
necessary x-rays.
I welcome your questions and comments.
Feel free to e-mail me drsulfaro@comcast.net

CREATING BEAUTIFUL SMILES FOR OVER 20 YEARS
607 N. Saginaw St. Holly
Call TODAY For Your Appointment
248-634-4671
www.sulfarofamilydentistry.com



ONE OF OUR amendments is on freedom
of religion, so stop trying to push your
religion on me.


YEP, THEY DID take us out of a recession.
They also tried to take us out of a war and
they also rebuilt our housing industry. You
might want to consider George W. Bush’s
nearly 15-year old war and what it’s done
to our nation and our nation’s economy.


I DON’T CARE if you consider it a fetus
or not. A fetus is a fetus, biologically and
legally. It’s not a human life and it can be
aborted. We have freedom of religion in
this country and that means I have freedom from your religion.


ROOFING
GUTTER &
SIDING REPAIR
Licensed Since 1992 & Fully Insured

810-691-9266
www.whiteandsonsroofs.com

BRAD HOFFMAN
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
“Serving the area for 45 years”
102 S. Leroy Street
Fenton, MI • 810-629-4991
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WHAT YOU
MISSED
in the

MIDWEEK TIMES
Compiled by Vera Hogan

The following are stories you might
have missed in the Wednesday, Nov.
16 edition of the Midweek Times.
To subscribe and receive both the
Midweek and Sunday Weekend
editions, please call (810) 629-8282.
FHS student
fatally struck by
train identified
A Fenton High
School freshman
was struck and
killed by a CN train
passing through
Fenton the afternoon of Monday,
Nov. 14. Police confirmed the
identity of the 15-year-old victim.

HOT LINE CONTINUED
TO YOU COLLEGE students are who
having a temper tantrum, I spent 30
years working in factories contributing to
the system. If your woman didn’t get into
office, don’t start a riot. That’s for losers.
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home and a Democrat community,
rarely ever knowing what a Republican
was or what they stood for. I always
thought Democrats stood for the
working man. Now I see the working
men out in the street, whining like little
children.





I HOPE TRUMP shuts down trade with
China. Frankly, I’m tired of their lowquality crap clogging up the marketplace like it is. I’d rather spend money
and get something that will last.

EVERY VOTE COUNTS. Really?
Clinton won the popular vote but lost
the election. Didn’t the same thing happen in 2000 when the Supreme Court
declared Bush the winner in Florida
even though he lost the popular vote,
thus making him president?



HEARTBROKEN. YES, THE intellect of
the nation was not used in this election. But boy the heart sure was. This
nation is tired of the status quo and the
dishonesty of politicians.





LEAVES. THEY ARE so wonderful. But
then we hate them. A lot like people.



nnn

NOW THAT CONSUMERS Energy has
torn up North Oak Street even more,
will the city please redo this road. Oak
Street was in rough shape to start, but
now it is almost unusable.



DEMOCRAT, REPUBLICAN, OR
Christian. I was raised in a Democrat



LET ME HELP you with more Canadian language training. It’s not ‘eh, let’s
go fishing.’ It’s ‘let’s go fishing, eh?’
Most importantly, for you baseball,
football, and sports fans, there is no
other sport. It’s hockey, year round.

I’M CALLING ABOUT Applebee’s.
They had free meals for veterans today
and I sure appreciate it.



MARIJUANA POTENCY. IN 1970, I
smoked my first joint of Columbian red.
I laughed for three to four hours non
stop. Had the greatest time.

IF I RAN a restaurant, veterans would
eat free at least once a week. You all
deserve so much more than what you
get. Thank you for your service, brave
men and women.

IT MAKES ME feel sad that people
feel winning is everything and you
get it at all costs. How we conduct
ourselves with kindness, respect and
dignity is winning and is what Jesus
taught.




AS I PRAY for the future of our country, I also hope more and more people
will do the same, hoping our Lord will
lead the way to a land of love and
forgiveness.

Two men shot in downtown Holly
Holly police are investigating
a double shooting, which
occurred at approximately 8:45
p.m. near the downtown on
Monday, Nov. 14.
Davison city manager
coming to Fenton
Michael Hart has been named the
new assistant city manager and
Downtown Development Authority
(DDA) director for the city of
Fenton.

News

briefs

Free faxing for the unemployed
As the employment situation
seems to be getting better, The
UPS Store at 17195 Silver Parkway
is continuing to do what they
can to help those affected by
unemployment by providing free
faxing of resumes. Those, who
are currently unemployed and are
seeking employment, may bring their
resume and the fax number to The
UPS Store and they will fax it at no
charge. They also can print resumes
for those that may need to mail one.

View stories at

tctimes.com

THIS WEEK'S INSERTS
EZ
Read • Alpine Marketplace

• CVS Pharmacy
• Family Farm and Home

Happy

Thanksgiving
Real People. Real Service.

When you need help with your insurance coverage,
where do you go? A website? An automated service
center? Not if you have coverage from Central Insurance.
Central partners exclusively with independent agents so
you receive personal, knowledgeable service and advice Scan to learn more
about Central
from someone local you know and trust. That’s the
Insurance.
value of a Central Insurance policy. Contact us for more
information or a quote.
Agency Name:

Agency Address:

EZ
Read • Holly Foods

• McKay's Hardware
• Rite Aid
EZ

Additional Info:

The Central Insurance Companies are comprised of Central Mutual Insurance
Company and All America Insurance Company.

• Target

Read • VG's
To have your insert/flyer viewable
online, call Gail Grove at 810-433-6822

2532 N. Old US-23•Hartland•MI | 810-632-5161
www.hartlandinsurance.com
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Sports

David’s

Dabblings
A few thoughts
about the area’s
spor ts scene and
others not dealing
with spor ts at all.

Tigers are Battle Creek-bound
n Fenton defeats

Midland, advances
to state semifinals
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Midland — There were a lot of
happy Fenton varsity volleyball players at Midland Dow High School
Tuesday night.
Players were smiling and hugging
as they celebrated the Tigers’ first-ever
Class A state quarterfinal victory in
school history. They were dancing and
celebrating among friends and family
as well.
But Fenton varsity volleyball coach
Jerry Eisinger made a confession during the celebration.
“As happy as they are, I am happier
than they are,” Eisinger said. “I’m like
a school girl. I’m thrilled to be able
to go (to the Class A state semifinals
in Battle Creek’s Kellogg Arena) and
play whoever we play in the semifinals.”
The Tigers (46-5-3) may be the
most undervalued team that has gone
deep in the state tournament this season, but that’s OK with Fenton if they
keep getting results. On Tuesday the
results ended up being Fenton’s best

of the state tournament so far, crushing
Midland by a 25-17, 25-20, 23-25, 2519 verdict in front of a large Midland
fan base in Dow’s gym. Fenton now
plays Novi in Friday’s 5:30 p.m. Class
A state semifinal contest at Battle
Creek’s Kellogg Arena. The winner
of that match will play in Saturday’s 2
p.m. state title game against the other
semifinal victor, either Rockford or
Temperance-Bedford.
“I told the girls after the game, I
have been going to the state tournament and watching it for many years,
always dreaming to be able to coach
in it,” Eisinger said.
CONTINUED ONLINE AT TCTIMES.COM
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Fenton’s Delaney Miesch is set by Kiley Aldred in the
Tigers’ four-set victory against Midland on Tuesday in the
Class A state quarterfinals. (Left) Aldred and a couple of
teammates celebrate a point during the match.

Moving Idoni was key to Fenton’s success
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com

Midland — Somewhere
in the Fenton portion of the
stands at Midland Dow High
School, one could see a sign
dedicated to Fenton sophomore Chloe Idoni during the
Tigers’ Class A state quarterfinal match against the
TRI-COUNTY TIMES
Midland Chemics.
DAVID TROPPENS
The sign read, “Chloe you
Fenton’s Chloe Idoni digs a
ball during Fenton’s Class are a beast.”
A state quarterfinal match.
Of course the sign is

rookstone

See LEARNING on 23A

MEET
Oreo

HOME?

I’m a docile
3-year-old front paw
declaw, I just want to
be adored!

B

ting combinations in the
state between Idoni and senior Jess Warford. That was
on display on Tuesday when
the Tigers defeated Midland
relatively easily three sets to
one, as the two hitters tied
for kill honors with 12 each.
There are many reasons
why the Tigers played in Friday’s Class A state semifinal
at Battle Creek’s Kellogg

Who will take us

MEET
Jasmine

SPONSORED BY:

meant as a compliment
based on the way Idoni has
played during the state tournament series. She clearly
has been a beast. And she’s
been more dominant since
Fenton moved her from the
middle hitter spot to outside
hitter.
Her production has skyrocketed to the point where
the Tigers have one of the
most feared 1-2 outside hit-

FREQUENT DRIVING MILE
BONUSES SHOULD EXIST
WHILE FOLLOWING FENTON
When schools have postseason
success, a lot of stuff comes with that
success.
Excitement is created and trophies
are won. Quite frequently, school history is made in the process as well. All
of those things have been true during
Fenton High School’s incredible fall
sports season.
However, one other thing is pretty
inevitable — putting a lot of miles on
your car.
This fall that’s been particularly true,
and it will culminate with the Fenton
varsity volleyball team playing at Battle Creek’s Kellogg Arena this weekend in pursuit of the school’s first-ever
state championship in volleyball. You
can find out what happened with the
team either in Wednesday’s publication or at tctimes.com.
The Tigers had three teams have
extended runs in the state playoffs.
Fenton’s varsity boys soccer team
went to the D2 state semifinal, while
the football team advanced to the
regional championship round. And, of
course, there’s volleyball.
But with each success, there has
been a lot of traveling. Since the start
of November, I’ve been on two trips
to Flint Kearsley and one to Auburn
Hills Avondale for boys soccer, a trip
to Midland Dow and to Walled Lake
Western for Fenton football and two
trips to Ortonville-Brandon, two trips
to New Baltimore Anchor Bay, a trip
to Midland Dow and now a trip to
Battle Creek for the volleyball team. I
know that’s also been the case for a
good handful of Fenton supporters
as well. One huge plus with all the
driving — I’ve been listening to a lot
of CDs (yes, I still have CDs) I haven’t
listened to in a long time.
It’s always fun when I get to watch
a specific sport make it to the state
finals for the first time in your reporting career. This will mark the first time
at any of my jobs I’ve attended a state
tournament in volleyball, so it should
be fun. I’ve covered prep sports at five
different papers since 1991. Which is
my favorite sport to cover at a state
tournament? I’d have to say team
state wrestling is my favorite.

I will love everyone
that I meet.
I’m an older, calm
girl looking for love.

TO ADOPT THESE ANIMALS PLEASE CALL:

810-629-0723

F

arms

Luxury Dog Boarding and Doggie Daycare
810-516-7096 • www.brookstonefarms.org

SPONSORED BY:

1023 N. Bridge St. • Linden

13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton • www.adoptapetfenton.com
NEW HOURS
Closed Monday • Tuesday 12-5 • Closed Wednesday
Thursday 12-7 • Friday 12-5 • Saturday 12-5 • Sunday 1-4

Inc.

810.735.8822
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Class A State Quarterfinal Box
Fenton vs. Midland at Midland Dow HS
Fenton captured its first-ever
Class A state quarterfinal victory
on Tuesday, defeating Midland.
The Tigers also were Metro
League champions and won
five regular-season weekend
tournaments.

Scores by set

1

2

3

4

5		

Record

Fenton
Midland

25
17

25
20

23
25

25
19

X		
X		

46-5-3
32-21-1

Set summary
First set - Fenton 25-17

The teams were tied at 8-all but Fenton’s Jess Warford earned a kill, giving Fenton the lead for good.
Warford earned the service after the kill, and scored four more points, including the final one on an ace.
Fenton led 13-8 and never lost control of the set the rest of the way. Warford scored set point with a kill.

Chloe Idoni had
another big game,
recording 12 kills and
15 digs in the fourset victory against
Midland.

Second set - Fenton 25-20

The Tigers jumped to a 4-1 lead on the strength of two Chloe Idoni kills, and never trailed. Fenton led by
as many as 23-16 when Kiley Aldred and Delaney Miesch combined for a block kill. Lily Elfstrom earned
set point with a kill.
Third set - Midland 25-23

Midland led most of the set, but Tigers did take a 20-17 lead after a Midland service error. However, from
there, Midland’s Ellie Jensen dominated, scoring three kills, including set point, down the stretch.
Fourth set - Fenton 25-19

Midland’s Grace
Rekeweg had 14
kills and 13 digs for
the Chemics.

The Tigers never trailed and eventually took control as Midland had four service errors and four hitting
errors plague their chances of remaining in the match. A Chloe Idoni kill capped the match, sending the
Tigers to a Class A state semifinal contest for the first time in school history.
Attack stats (Listed in order of kills)

FEN

Jessica Warford 33 attacks, 12 kills, 2 attack errors; Chloe Idoni 54 attacks, 12 kills, 7 attack errors;
Lily Elfstrom 7 attacks, 3 kills, 1 hit error; Kiley Aldred 11 attacks, 2 kills, 0 attack errors; Delaney
Meisch 12 attacks, 1 kill, 1 hit error; Elizabeth Thomas 2 attacks, 1 kill, 0 attack errors.

MID

Ellie Jensen 16 kills, Grace Rekeweg 14 kills

Fenton defensive
specialists Elise
Delecki (background)
and Elizabeth Thomas
(front) had 14 and 19
digs, respectively, in
Fenton’s win against
Midland.

Defensive stats (Digs/blocks)

FEN

MID

Digs: Taylor Mowery 28, Elizabeth Thomas 19, Chloe Idoni 15, Elise Delecki 14, Jess Warford 11,
Kiley Aldred 7, Lily Elfstrom 5, Erin Kaye 3, Delaney Miesch 2.
Blocks: Jess Warford 1 solo block, 1 assisted block; Chloe Idoni, Lily Elfstrom & Delaney Miesch
1 assisted block each.
Dig leaders: Julia Gross 19, Grace Rekeweg 13.

Other stats (setting/serving)

FEN

MID

Kiley Aldred 76 sets, 29 set assists, 15/15 serving; Chloe Idoni 2 sets, 2 set assists, 10/12
serving;Taylor Mowery 3 sets, 1 set assist, 9/13 serving; Jess Warford 20/21 serving, 1 ace; Elizabeth Thomas 15/15 serving; Lily Elfstrom 8/9 serving.

photos by
David Troppens

Emma Wolf 37 assists.

Ellie Jensen led Midland’s
attack with 16 kills.

WORRIED YOUR VEHICLE
HAS AN OPEN RECALL?

Visit our website at www.viccaneverchevy.com/GMRecalls to check.

100

$
Fenton’s Delaney Miesch (left) is
one of Fenton’s three sophomores
on the varsity team. The other two
are Chloe Idoni and Erin Carter.

Fenton’s Jess Warford had a big
game, collecting 12 kills and 11
digs against Midland.

LEARNING

ON A SET OF

TIRE PRICE MATCH
GUARANTEE

FOUR TIRES
From these select brands:
BRIDGESTONE • CONTINENTAL
GOODYEAR • HANKOOK • PIRELLI
OFFER ENDS 12/31/16

ALWAYS FREE
DONUTS

SHUTTLE SERVICE

Continued from Page 22A

Arena.
One of the biggest has to do with
moving Idoni to the outside where
she’s getting many more kill attempts
than she ever received while playing
in the middle.
“It has completely changed (our
team) for the better,” Warford said
after the Tigers won a regional title
about a year ago.
“She is such a dominating player.
Having her in the middle was a disadvantage because she wasn’t set as
much. When she’s outside, she gets
set and puts the ball down. That’s
what I love about Chloe. She is so aggressive. It seems every time we give
her the ball, she puts it down.”
“She was actually dominating in
the middle, but she wasn’t get enough
sets so we had to move her to the
outside so we could use her talents a
little more,” Fenton coach Jerry Eisinger said. “And, of course, Jess can
jump high enough to match against
anyone’s height. That’s certainly the
strength of our offense.”

30 DAY

MAIL-IN REBATE (DEBIT CARD)

WIFI

BATTERY INSPECTION
COFFEE

CHECK ENGINE LIGHT SCAN
KID’S PLAY AREA
BRAKE INSPECTIONS

Remember, Vic Canever
proudly services all
Chevy, Pontiac, Buick and
GMC vehicles as well!
Happy Thanksgiving
to all our customers,
friends and families!
Excellent service as usual.

-Donald K., Fenton

Trustworthy • Honest • The Best Certified Technicians • Competitive Pricing

SERVICE HOURS

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | DAVID TROPPENS

Fenton varsity volleyball coach Jerry
Eisinger (back right) lead the Tigers to
their first-ever Class A state semifinal trip
this season.

Eisinger belongs
When Fenton varsity volleyball coach
Jerry Eisinger took over the Fenton position from legendary coach Linda Rusaw, he will admit he had reservations.
“There’s such a tradition at Fenton,
when I took the job I was pretty concerned I wouldn’t be able to live up to
it,” Eisinger said. “It’s a long-standing
tradition and honestly, I couldn’t be
more proud.”
CONTINUED ONLINE AT TCTIMES.COM

Monday: 7am - 8pm
Tues - Fri: 7am - 6pm
Saturday: 8am - 2pm
Sunday: CLOSED

www.canever.com 3000 Owen Rd. @ US-23 in Fenton • Toll Free 1-855-388-0328
UP TO $20 OFF MAINTENANCE

2995
OR LESS

ON THE PURCHASE OF
A 5-QUART DEXOS1® OIL
CHANGE, 4-TIRE ROTATION,
AND MULTI-POINT VEHICLE
INSPECTION

AND/OR

1000

MAIL- IN REBATE
(DEBIT CARD)

ON THE PURCHASE OF AN
ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT OR
ACDelco PROFESSIONAL
CABIN AIR FILTER

100% customer satisfaction
is our top priority!

SERVICE COUPON

BRING IN ANY SERVICE/REPAIR ESTIMATE
FROM ANY OTHER FACILITY AND

WE'LL BEAT
ANYBODY BY

5%

Please present at write up. Expires 11-30-16. FPTCT

(With parts of equal value)
Please present at write up. Expires 12-31-16. FPTCT

SERVICE COUPON

BODY SHOP COUPON

YOUR TOTAL BILL

$150 OFF

Please present at write up. Expires 12-31-16. FPTCT

Please present at write up. Expires 12-31-16. FPTCT

10% OFF
FOR ALL SENIOR CITIZENS,
VETERANS, ACTIVE DUTY &
FIRST RESPONDERS.

YOUR INSURANCE
DEDUCTIBLE
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EVERYONE PRICE VEHICLES NO GM DISCOUNT NEEDED. OTHER PURCHASE PRICES AND ALL LEASE PAYMENTS ASSUME GM DISCOUNT, CHEVY LEASE LOYALTY/GM LEASE
LOYALTY, SELECT MODEL BONUS CASH/CCR REBATES. 10,000 MILES/YR, $2000 DOWN PLUS PLATES, TITLE AND DOC FEES DUE AT LEASE SIGNING.

2016 MALIBU LS

2,000 DOWN

$

134

$

PER MONTH
FOR 24 MONTHS

HATCHBACK STK#8531900

WAS

51,765 NOW

SAVE $13,777

133

2016 CRUZE LT $

37,988

2017 EQUINOX LT

PER MONTH
FOR 24 MONTHS

WE DRIVE
CONFIDENCE
2,000 DOWN

$

229

2017 SPARK 1LT LOADED

2016 SILVERADO 2LZ LOADED $
PER MONTH
$
$

STK#6331307T

STK#1543213

2,000 DOWN

$

90

$

PER MONTH
FOR 24 MONTHS

14,328

$

16,800 NOW

$

WAS

FOR 36 MONTHS

SAVE $2,472

173

2017 TRAVERSE LT $

2,000 DOWN

STK#1215746 $

STK#9719115

PER MONTH
FOR 24 MONTHS

SHOP AT WWW.CANEVER.COM

BEST PRE-OWNED VEHICLES. PERIOD.
RE

DU

RE

DU

CE

CE

D!

D!

OWNERCARE

NEW 6/100 POWERTRAIN
LIMITED WARRANTY

6-Year/100,000-Mile 1 Powertrain Limited
Warranty plus 12-Month/12,000-Mile 2
Bumper-to-Bumper Limited Warranty

EXCLUSIVE CPO

SCHEDULED

MAINTENANCE

PROGRAM WITH TWO INCLUDED
MAINTENANCE VISITS3
Oil and oil filter changes / Tire rotations /
Multipoint inspections

PASS OUR RIGOROUS

172-POINT

VEHICLE INSPECTION AND
RECONDITIONING PROCESS
Before a Certified Pre-Owned
vehicle is listed or sold, GM requires dealers
to complete all safety recalls. However,
because even the best processes can break
down, we encourage you to check the recall
status of any vehicle at recalls.gm.com.
IMPORTANT:

3-DAY/150-MILE VEHICLE

EXCHANGE
PROGRAM

2013 2013 FORD EXPEDITION XLT
Stk# 174137A ............................ $22,000

4

RE

DU

RE

CE

DU

D!

2012 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY

Stk# 1417553A ................................ $16,900

RE

DU

CE

D!

CE

D!

24/7 ROADSIDE

ASSISTANCE

5

AND COURTESY TRANSPORTATION

ONSTAR AND

2015 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE LTZ
Stk# 180005 ......................... $29,980

SIRIUSXM

RE

DU

SATELLITE RADIO TRIAL OFFERS6

2015 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500

Stk# 1389109A ............................... $35,400

RE

CE

DU

D!

2013 BUICK LACROSSE PREMIUM 1
Stk# 174149 ................................... $15,000

RE

DU

CE

D!

CE

D!

INCLUDES A CARFAX®

VEHICLE HISTORY

REPORT

2011 CHEVROLET CAMARO 1LS

Stk# 174174B ................................... $11,500

2010 DODGE CHALLENGER R/T

Stk# 174152A ........................ $19,319

2010 BMW 3 SERIES 328i xDRIVE

Stk# 1376534A ......................... $12,500

SALES HOURS
NO WORRIES.
1
Whichever comes first, from original in-service date. See participating dealer for limited warranty details. 2Whichever comes first, from date of purchase. Excludes normal wear and maintenance items. See participating dealer for limited warranty details. 3Maintenance visits must occur within two years or 24,000 miles of vehicle delivery, whichever
comes first. Does not include air filters. See participating dealer for other restrictions and complete details. 4Whichever comes first. Vehicle exchange only. See dealer for details. 5Available during your warranty period. See participating dealer for details.. 6Three-month OnStar trial. Visit onstar.com for details and system limitations. Three-month
SiriusXM trial. If you subscribe after your trial period, subscriptions are continuous until you call SiriusXM to cancel. See SiriusXM Customer Agreement for complete terms at siriusxm.com. Other fees and taxes will apply. All fees and programming subject to change. ©2016 General Motors. All rights reserved.

CPOPOSTER-0116

3000 Owen Rd. @ US-23 in Fenton
www.Canever.com • Toll Free 1-855-388-0328

Mon & Thurs: 8:30am - 8pm
Tues, Wed & Fri: 8:30am - 6pm
Saturday: 10am - 4pm • Sunday: CLOSED

SERVICE HOURS

Monday: 7:00am - 8pm
Tues - Fri: 7:00am - 6pm
Saturday: 8am - 2pm • Sunday: CLOSED

